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A u d i t e d  P a i d  C i r c u l a t i o n
T W I C E  W E E K L Y — M O N D A Y  &  T H U R S D A Y
T he Kelowna C ourier
V o lu m e  46 K e lo w n a , B r it is h  C o lu m b ia , M o n d a y , F e b ru a ry  2 0 ,1 9 5 0 .
N U M B E R  55
EDITORIALS
1
R e r d sto k e  
W&is N ajm : 
S k i H onorsL e t ’s  F o r g e t  P e r s o n a l i t i e s
The Courier last Thursday unfortunately allowed to creep 
into its columns an advertisement about a sermon in a local 
church, which would seem to be a personal attack upon a 
citizen of this community. The sermon was billed as God and 
The Booze. A reply to the newly-installed chairman of Kelow'-
na’s Board of Trade,” with certain other disparapng remarks. ------ ------
If the sermon itself lived up to its advance billing, it prpo- ski Club invitational tourna-
ably provided plenty of cause for an action lo r sianae Only Noel Paul, one ol Canada’
O v e r 1,000 P eo p le  W itn ess  
K e lo w n a  Ski C lub  ̂ T o u rn ey  
o n  S u n d ay
w
i
Favored juihpers came through 
in grand style Sunday to cop all 
major awards in the annual Kel-
,s
best'known plankers from Kimber-n rnhablv  did little eood for the temperance cause. . . ,
prooaoiy tu s  . . .  t, .;i.i in each ley (formerly of Pnncetonl pre-T h ere  is no reason why a minister should not argue in c a p  Revelstoke gang from
of his sermons against the evils of drink. Neither is there any ^ id n g  a dean sweep of oi nib scru iuua ag a  _  Paul Squeezed ahead of
the events.
reason
-------  V “  . . i' m  s   f Art John-
w h y  those  w ho  su p p o rt th e  opposite  v iew po in t snou  son of Revelstoke to take first place
not advance their arguments as forcibly as they desire. But i^ th ^ C l^  A jump with a total of 
indulging in personal attacks, the calling of names, should not johnston hpd 224.2. Longest jump- 
be allowed to creep into the debate-if for no other reason than in tins J68 g t .  « n .
that bractice but weakens the case of the side adopting it. tion of the landing hill. _
We do not question the sincerity of the minister who billed ^ & t ^ ^  n « h U ^
his sermon as a personal attack upon another citizen of this and salt had to bn used Sunday to 
community. We do question his tactics. Surely his case against ®°s^Qis’̂ ,i^ttoim*kep^ crowd
“T h e  Booze”— as he calls it-^ is  n o t so p itifu lly  w eak  th a t it  of over 1,000 on their toes all after- 
i  nc Doozc as - r . t. A ..u.. viiiVa,. in noon. But no major casualties were
m ust- be bo lstered  by  personal abuse  ot those  w h o  a in e r  in  p^pQ^ed though some visiting and
• • ujm? \4r Monteiih the nresident of the Kelowna local skiers were noticeably shaken .opinion from  him f M r. M pnteitn,tne prcbiueiii o i i i i c i  tt up., SKI QUEEN for 1950 is Miss
example of the finest type of citizen, lie  Another highlight of the after- white, who won the coveted title
C o m m e F c i a l  S o f t  F m i t  P r o d u c t i o n  W i l l







Apples In Kelowna Area 
Also Damaged
Aftermath of a two-car collision 
r.....! on the Vernon road three miles
north of here at 8:30 last night 
came in district police court when 
R. W. St. Amand, Kelowna, was as­
sessed and costs dh a charge of
ed in the Lady-of-the-Lake contest 
a t last year’s regatta, are being fea­
tured in leading magazines in Can­
ada and United States.
QOM M ERCIAL soft fruit production will be nearly non­
existent in some parts of the Okanagan and in the sjate ot 
Wa s h i n g t o n . , ' ; . - , : .I f '
That’s the way horticulturists bn both sides of the : border
___ _____  analyse the situation today following the prolonged cold spell
Cana^'cove^^^ient’& d  Bu- ®^d‘̂ a'^??in/five wh.ich saw temperatures drop to 30 below In many par'.s of the
In advertisements inserted by the a L  driven by W.
reau, the four young ladies are pic 
tured on the picturesque shores of 
Lake Okanagan throwing a colored 
water ball into the'air.
passengers, crashed into a vehicle fru it p ro d u c in g  belts.
driven by St. Amand while the lat­
ter was making a left turn. Two
"^The F ^ î S ^ T b ^ e  of “Look” P a« e° |e rs  were in the car with St.
magazine was the first publication 
to run the picture. Those featured 
are Jill Cookson, Joyce Reinbold, 
both of Kelowna,i and Jerri Garon. 
“Miss Lake Chelan,” Wash., and Pat 
Mehan, VMiss Wenatchee.’’
Amand.
No' one was hurt, though damage 
amounted to over $200. - ->i
Apricot, cherry and peach trees have suffered extensively. 
Full extent of the damage will not be known for several weeks, 
but horticulturists admit the main source of injury has.been in 
the crotch of the trees.
City Council meets tonight at 8 
o’clock. ■
B oard o f T rad e , IS a n ------- , - . .  — ...... . ............ ....................................................  . ,  *
, j  ♦Vtoco M et cpvpn l vears since he m oved noon was the smooth and near- in a.close voting race against two
h as m ade m any  friends these  p a s t se  y  , ,, I, flawless style of Hans Hager, now • other candidates-— .Mss Janet
here and  more im o o rtan t, he has w on th e  respect of all w ho of Salmon Arm, but recently out Scantland and Miss Oli Daum. The
P r o t e s t  W it h d r a w n ;  
P la y o f f  D a t e s  S e t
r r t o g “ r « s i l n c e  t o ; ’h 'a7;arv;d 'the c"om7uhity well and 
probably has done more for It than moat of those who have “f
lived here m uch lon g er periods. He publicly expressed the per two Titles for Jim
$6nal opinion that a new hotel in this city was not practical in the club championships held 
, nnlcas a beer licence were available for it. There is no reason
FOOT INJURED 
BY GAS TANK
over place team in a best of five final, 
home of the first 
Dates are March 4, 6,
Games will alternate.
Hockey League executive meeting and if fifth is necessary, the net 
at Kainloops Saturday. proceeds of the game, staged at the trees.
But Kerrisdale Monarchs’ ,' pro
Apple trees in the Kelowna area have also been damaged although 
it will be impossible to ascertain full extent until blossom time. Horticolr 
turlst supervisor Ben Hoy thought areas north of Kelowna will feel the 
brunt of the damage. “It is bard to assem the damage until the growth 
-star^” he. added.;
Production of soft traits Is not particularly heavy in the Kelowna 
district. Growers Bonth of here will face heavy losses, and Mr. Hoy 
thought production might drop as much as 50 per cent. '
A prominent fruit official in the the sap cannot flow to the top of 
southern part of the -valley went the tree. Extensive damage was 
so far as to say ttere  would not ho done to cher?ies, }ie said. Buds were 
enough peaches in the Summerland dipped by the severe cold. ; Two 
district "to make a fruit salad.” successive cold winters have play- 
Summerland and Peachlaqd are ed havoc with the trees, he egntin- 
normally heavy peach-producing ued.
areas. - H ow ever.M r.Sm ithsaidfu llcx-
' tent of thei damage will not be as-̂
J. A. Sndth, local agriculturist, ' certained until blossom time, 
confirmed reports that heavy dam- . Silver Thaw , »
age had been done to soft fruit U.S. horticulturist Snyder said 
Bartlett pear trees, and the^ worst damage was felt around
test of the game at Vancouver on
home of the first place team, will be some apple trees also were affected Vancouver, Wash., where a , silvers
A gas tank being loaded onto
February 13 over the “sweater in­
cident,” when Clippers showed up 
a with the same colors as the Mon-
Meanwhile, Nanaimo and Kerris- 
(Tum to Page 8, Story 3)
to doubt that his opinion w as a sincere one and there is no thg big show, copping both titles in 
reason to believe that he has any axe to grind in this matter. *̂ ^®e®̂ “ “ “ d o S u  was passe 
Why, because he had the intestinal fortitude to publicly ex- , (Turn to Page 8, Story 2) - . 
press" ah Honest opinion, should he be subjected to personal
abuse? - i
I t is evident that should a plebiscite be held on the beer-by- 
the-glass problem, the fight will be a bitter one, Unless we make 
careful use of our. language the debate will descend to personal 
abiisei which can do neither side nor the welfare of the city




over and injured the foot of E. E. 
Ferstel, 789 Harvey Avenue,
A welder at the Kelowna Machine 
Shop, Mr. Ferstel was loading the 
tank onto a truck with a fellow em­
ployee when the accident hapened. 
'l^ ile  the injury is not serious, it is 
very painful.
Dr. Mel Butler to decide,
Dr. Butler confirmed • this, upon 
his return from the meeting.
Reports the protest had been dis­
missed were “wrong”. Dr. Butler
The meeting recommended loud­
er game-ending devices be installed 
at Kelowna and Kerrisdale arenas. 




by the severe cold. ■ ' thaw stripped prune trees of their
J. A. Snyder. U. S. government limbs so they; “look just like de- 
horticulturist said recent investiga- horned peach i
tions indicate there will be no ' Dr. L. R; Bryand, of Washington 
peach crop in Washington “and State College, said root injury from 
you can just about say the same the extreme cold may not appear 
thing for apricots. Cherries may for some time. Root injury is ex- 
be a little better,” he said. ; pected in Okanogan county Wash» 
In the Kelowna district, peaches ington this year..
and cots will bear the brunt of the 
damage, according to Mr. Smith. 
He recently endeavored to sprout a 
peach branch, - but it showed ’ no 
sign of life. Main source of injury
"■Where injury is extreme, the 
tree may not start growing at all 
the following spring,” Dr. Bryant 
said. *Tn other cases, tho; tree may 
start but \the leaves may wilt and
D C D  A ID  D A T  u n i  17Q  Highlighting the annual ladies’KbrAlK rUl-nULLD. important decision was to
O N  M A I N  S T R E E X ' ®̂ ;®̂  previously Anne Hotel, was the ad-U W  W l A i n  O ltX M J U l  operate by sections.^
Provincial department of Public zonal xnlfred in the ships by guest of honor. District,;,nrr,in» University of B-C- enterea
to apricot trees is in the crotch, he die after the first hot weather de- 
said. When the crotch is injured, mand for water.”
Sheller. 
that these fellow-
one whit of good. Wc are reluctantly forced to couuuent, too, ----- , — - — - oi-qitv of b c  e te   m  *»“**'-» b"-'-’'- ■
that many years of observation of discussions on this subject Ban on Crime Comics Made J^°make t̂emporary'^e^^  ̂ to^Brnv zone with Nanaimo and Kerrisdale. Gwernor Roscoe 
in n a te  that the side most likely to stoop to personalities is ' Little Difference to Reading " "  Present system, will he somewhat ^Pom tm g out t
that side’ which adopts the “higher moral stand”--the prohi- hab its  _____ _
bition ist. the  tem per.ance advocates or, shall w e say, th e  an ti-  ^ Do_^the youth^ of_ tw7e7 t h r ’interior and coast_ sec- Governor SheUer announced, , ; V hanker for forbidden crime comics? the large pot-holes and further re-
beer-by-the-glassers. To these people our plea L e t s  lorget tn  Apparently not, according to local pairs will be mad,e when the frost
h erso n alities” is esoeciallv directed. Let’s debate the matter on news dealers. In fact many claim leaves the ground.
” ■ . u - u th a f  even at the height of the crime
its  m erits, gpve th e  opposition  c red it lo r h av ing  an h o n est popularity, demand for
opinion as sincere as our own, and decide the issue on a level type
higher than that of personal abuse.
OUTSTANDING 
U.B.C. STUDENT
im  AVenu®.  ̂ thp <?ame but UBC now will not be ships were given to young men all i w v /v 'n T / \n n T \
Th® niain street started to toeak “ ® ’into until a over the world to study in the I C  | i n | U l l 1 } r n




C O M M O N  S E N S E
of reading material the previous 
crime comic customers had switch­
ed to, maliy news dealers pointed
The above editorial was written on Friday. On Monday out that sale of these comics had 
it was learned that The Courier’s publisher joined Mr. Monteith S '® ^ S n ? e  M? *?L'’̂ r e S  
as second villain in the minister’s Sunday remarks. We fail to tastes of customers, 
sec why that .should prompt us to change a single word ot the the group previously reading 
above editorial, written before the sermon. crime comics had switched to love
. , 1 1 - __stories. “ There is plenty of loveHowever, 'as The Courier was charged as being a consis- news stands now,” he re-
: tent advocate of cocktail bars, the edUorials of this paper during ^
1949, 1948 and 1947 have been searched and the search tailed seemed to point to the fact that
to find one single reference to cocktail bars cither for or ;®®g“j “E®J|
against. Surely not a very strong ‘ advocacy. If 1 he Courier s of age were the most interested in
policy was to advocate cocktail bars, surely that policy would c,tac_ »uU » ̂
have found som e expression in th e  editorial colum ns w ith in  a limited even before the ban that
period of three years? And yet in that time there is not a single
m ention  of the  sub ject—-unless the searcher m ade a h um an  i One news dealer’ claimed that
when the ban was Imposed he found
erro r. only one bn'nncd crime comic on his
In  w ritih e  on F riday , we urged  th a t personalities should  news stand. Another pointed out 
. , . • . 1 - L- a -Til that while 30 to 60 copies of each
1)C kep t ou t of the  discussious on th is sub ject, I h e  above inci- of the “Mickey Mouse*' and other
dent prompts us now to add: Let’s be sure our facts are accur- hannless comic books were stocked
weekly, only three copies of each
ate before we make wild, irresponsible statements. of the crime magazines wcrc car-
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ I  ̂ ' ■ , , ' ,------- -—,— tied;' ' '  , ' ;
Another news dealer stated no
The London Evening Star 
paid tribute to Okanagan Val­
ley fruit growers for giving one 
million boxes of apples to Great 
Britain, instead of throwing the 
fruit out on refuse piles.
Commenting editorially, the 
Star said: ,
\»ive thanks for two reasons 
to vhe Okanagan Valley, British 
Columbia.
“First in gratitude for their 
free gift to Britain of a million 
boxes of apples they cannot sell. 
Secondly for their common 
sense in not letting the fruit rot 
in the orchards.
“No food is ,‘surplus’ in the 
present stkte of the world. Those 
who order coffee to be burnt, 
corn to .be used ns locomotive 
fuel and fish to be pitched back 
into the sea have the answer 
from Okanagan.”
tions T h ere  was some doubt ex- 80 of these awards would be made 
nressed ■whether UBC intended to this year. Qualifications for this 
challenge at all. feUowship require the applicant
In the interior section, depending have a college education and must 
on the league standings, first gets .a be able to speak the language of 
bve While second and. third meet that country he chooses to study in. 
in a best-of-three series, on Febru- Other requirements are personal
Though T hursday’s MOAHL 
game here nearly ended on a sour 
Four note, the spirit of goodwill, prompt-Alan Horner One of 
U.B.G, Students Chosen for ed by a letter of greeting .'brought 
Post Graduate Work > **'® Nanaimo Clippers fromtheir chief magistrate, was manifest
A ...WA ly in the back-slapping and embracingA Kelowna youth who is taking as opposing players headed for thea  reur - um i r iicinciub uic final lypar in plprtHral encineer-
ary 27 28 and Match 2. The third but each fellowship student must ®‘̂ ^̂  showers.
game, ’if necessary, reverts to the speak on world p a c e  both in the students who I"  bis letter to the mayor of Kel-
number two team’s home ice, with country^ in which he is studying, have been chosen by Westinghouse owna, accepted here by : acting-
net proceeds split equally. and in his native land. „ »Ltd for post-graduate work. • mayor-J. J. Ladd, from team mana-
Split Proceeds In other words each fellowship He"is Alan Horner, son of M r. and ger Uiair Cook, Earl; Westwood,
Teams pay their own. travelling stpdent is an ambassador of world Mrs. C. M. Horner, Vernon road, mayor of Nanaimo, saw a / ‘closer 
exnenses ' ^  peace and understanding. Herb Ca- who will graduate in May from relationship p tw een  our indivtô ^̂ ^̂
The winner then meets the first pozzi has been nominated for the u.B.C. An honor student. at the conin'umUes brought about by tho
___ — ------- ------------ —------  fellowship and has passed the pre- university for the past three years. Partnership in the hockey league.
liminary requirements. ' His name Alan'had an average of 89.7 percent Mr. Ladd officially welcomed the
is now before the Rotary Board in in seven examinations he wrote at visitors to Keiowna.„
■'Chicago, and winners will be- an­
nounced March 15. Only one nohi- 
inee is chosen Jrom ■ each Rotary 
■' district.
Following toasts to the King and
LOCAL JAPANESE 
PASSES AWAY
Death of Seigiro Niyagi, 74, oc- 
curred at his home, 1669* Abbott 
street, oh Monday, February 13. the president of the United States, 
Native of Japan, he came to Kel- Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Shelier, of 
owna six years ago. Sunnyslde, Wash, were introduced
Rev. C. Yoshioka, Christian Jap- ns guests of honor. President Ed 
anese Church, officiated at the fu- Abbott welcomed guests paying 
neral on Friday, February 17, from particular attention to the ladles, 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Service. ^  novelty program including vlo- 
Interifient was in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Christmas. “We feel strongly here,”.M ayor
Being chosen by the electrical Westwood wrote, “that tho cxperl- 
company for post graduate work. Is ment in the formation of such a 
an exceptionally, high honor. Tho Ic a ^ e  has more than justified it- 
graduate student training course is scU by the events of the season
S ch o o l Board Estim ates
one- had asked for crime comics 
since tho ban was imposed.
On the whole, news dealers 
agreed that demand for crime com­
ics in this city had been so small 
that tho ban made little-If no dif­
ference to the rending habits of 
customers. Many felt that movies 
such as “City Across the River,” 
and the subsequent sale of the book 
on'which it was based.
Rutland P eo p le  W ill C ast 
B allots O n  Incorporation  
P leb iscite  O n
gOJTLAND—Regidents of Rutland w ill, vot̂ c the vidage
lin solos by Miss Betty Nighswan 
der, A.T.C.M., skits by Will Har­
per, vocal solos by Ernest Burnett 
and Joyce Beadle, and a piano solo 
by Joan Campbell followed tho ad­
dresses and were climaxed by songs 
by the Rotary Glee Club and com­
munity singing led by Crete Shir- 
reff.
The Rotary Glee Club includes 
14 members, of the local club under 
the direction of Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Among the numbers chosen Wed­
nesday night were "Homo on thq 
Range,?’ "Little David, P lay on Your 
|Iarp ,” and “John Peel."
a two-year effovt, bu t the company 
also offer.-! an extra year with addi­
tional triiining, This cn^iblcs a 
student to obtain a master degree 
in electrical engineering. Tho 
course of studies and examinations 
are approved by one of the eastern 
universities.
Graduates of the course arc cither 
taken into the Westinghouse cor­




,  ̂ . Criniv tUllllLo CVI.& UtU* ĝ HIMUjr • ,
1950 estim ates  submitted by various school d istric ts  will come Dukes" hps how been published in »>K under fire at the annual meeting of the Okanagan Valley “ Pocket edlUon
iuunicinal,ity plebi.scite next Weihtesday. Polling will take 
“Amboy place in the Black Mountain Irrigation 
Dukes” had caused more hann than „ Thoma.s S. Hughes, secretary of the B.M.l.iJ. is tne return 
any crime comfes ever did.“ Amboy L, ’ (ficer. There was about 250 names on the voters list. ,
La.st Fri(lay night, about 70, residents ^  the proposed^ vd-f t  en  li v « p t caiu  wnicn nnngs u to v-;- . Hnll in




Honorobic mention for his knowl­
edge and experience in the field of 
tractor uses in orchard work was 
given Harold R, (Mao) MciClurc, 
superintendent of Kelbwno Trac­
tor Sprayers Ltd,, nt a provincial 
convention In Vancouver last week 
of FoiJ tractor dealers,
from head offices of
and that each of the communities 
represented in the league has bene- , 
fitted not only financially but from 
friendships which will strengthen 
as time goes on.” .
It was the opinion of the Vancou­
ver Island mayor that "patrons of 
our arenas” had been given a "bet­
ter and more diversified brand of 
hockey than is otherwise possible 
and from our experiences pf this 
season I feel sure that even greater 
things can bc accomplished in tlie 
seasons ahead If wc continue in the 
same spirit of co-operotion as we 
have so far.”
Mayor Westwood paid tribute to 
- tho “flno behavior" of the Kelowna 
Packers whoso “deportment during 
their stay In'our city was all that 
could bo desired and reflected 
credit upon their sponsbrs at all 
'■.times,” - ' ,
"i.]
Main text op ihe mayor's loiter, 
ibllread over the pu ic address system 
at Memorial Arena just before theTop officials ------------------  _
Windsor in Canada and Detroit In game started Thursday night, was
the United States ottended the con­
vention,
applauded enthusiastically by tho 
2,600 spectators',
Quest speaker at the special din-
to take the Icml ni the (luiatc. Last week, city covincil Iran y up of Lake Okanagan, the Vernon j Avas a quiet one. will bo H. HblUck-Kcnyon, Cnna-
.Klmittcd the city could not pay its .share of the cost, which this F,gh, Game , and Forest protective ';' ■ Joseph Bwresh. speaking against dinn Pacific Airlines official
year amounts to 789, Vernon City Conned, and Coldstream Association’s Rainbow trqut derhy ^  auca- ---------veteran flier snent hli
Mm,ici|,ali,y took the .ante »ta...l, only they have refjrm i the ‘S ; t S ' ’'? n c K '“ d’“ ‘t “ I  ^  
tsiim alts lack to acliool ttualcc., ot School District No. 22. J, ,Jc oyom yUlaiK
Kelowna’s increase in school costa amount^ to $47,989 oyer derby, which wilt begin again on the
Incorpora ion, asked the c airman The veteran flier spent h|s bojj- 
to read a number of excerpts from hood days in Kelowna, and his 
the village municipality act, deal- mother, who died about rtwo years
with the powers of tho corn-
1949, while Vernon is revolting against a $48,000 increase in its February
share of education costs. Coldstream’s share of school costs has __
increased $10,000 over last year,tor a walloping equivalent of 
approximately 11 mills on the tax structure.
It is not known what Pehtteton’s tho school board was "fully aware
stand will be regarding tho 1950 
estimates, although last week it 
was indicated council would ac­
cept the beard’s figures. Pcnllcton 
taxpayers wtll bo asked to provide 
an additional #43,000, the cHy’a 
share being #216,519,
Vernon council is planning an 
early meeting with tho school rep- 
rescntativiw. Council wlU offer to 
ihe school board, as a counter prop­
osition. a sum equivalent to the tax 
from five mUla on lOQ percent on 
the land and 75 |>crcont on improver 
menta, plus the entire proceeds 
from the three percent sales tax. 
Tho total would approximate $92,
of the Increase and feels it la abso­
lutely necessary. Every item is 
down to its lovcit level.”
' Aldermap Fred Harwood said, 
education was costing the city 
about #128 |M?r child. City Clerk J. 
W. Wright said the increase would 
be approximately II mills.
Alderman Harwood bluntly com­
mented: “Return them to the 
School Board and say wc cannot 
consider any such cost.” He did 
not touch on the expense to Cold­
stream or the rural areas. "They 
want #17.5,000 from n s-th a t’i nil I 
am Interested in.” He pointed out
MILD WEATHER 
TO CONTINUE
Board of Trade's municipality com- 
mUtce. was the first speaker, out­
lining the stops taken to obtain a
Ing A
mlssioncrs. They were far too pow­
erful, ho said, and ho was afraid 
of them becoming dictators, In 
answer to this and other questions
ifs
ago, resided up to tho time of her 
death at Ewings Landing.
T.B
W  estbank* s 'G o o d  C itizen '
• ' ‘ • .
A w ard  By Board o f Trade
on tho powers of the commi sioners.
Though tho Icmpcraturo dipped 
to 10 early this morning for tho 
frostiest reading in two weeks' 
time, there is no indication the rec­
ord cold of January will return
w r S r f l ' J '  riS ; Mr. B t o r t  t»tat.d o„, qhat 
{hat With careful mahagement. and all tho powers mentioned were ndw 
with aid of government grants, that held by provincial offlclids, but 
it would be possible to operate a had to be transferwd to the com- 
viliage munldpaUty in Rutland mlssioncrs when  ̂th# area became 
with little or no Increase In the
present mill rate, which was five 
mills on farm property, and 10 
mllis on improved properly. He
Belt-governing. A number of ques­
tions were asked and answered, but
CROWD OF 200 
ASSURED FOR 
PACKER TREK
^ l';S 'fn A N k ~ -In  recognition for the work he lia» done tin
behalf of the community, T. B, Recce, well-known rc«i<Icnt 
of the Central Okanagan, waa prcficntcd with WcBtbahk’a firat 
“good citizen” award by M, L, Riley, retiring iircaidcnt of the 
VVcatbanlrBoard of Trade.
The preaentation waa made Tbnraday night at the annual 
meeting of the organization. Tbia ia the firat time the bward
baa been made, and in fnturc, it will he an annual event. Mr.
Kcccc received a ailver ctti) auitably engrayed, "Weathank Good
'  “ R.
Fo^r^yVfTcloudy'UTes'Znd f ® ‘Sill^at^b'oyonT"2“Snot much change in temperature, increase the mill rate beyond 20 
A brief, light snow flurry struck mills, 
hero around 9 a.m. today, but the
the meeting produced rclatlvebr W ith Only Two Buses Filled, . j,. AnmnI Award Mr T B ecce 1949” l^xnrcHsintr atir- few speeches for or against. R. E, Third One Has Been Dron- citizen Annual A warn. i\ir. l , . i.xprc»«ing mir
White was critical of the move, ^  the honor, Mr. Recce said Wcalbank has many "gnotl
Ho was opposed, he sold, to
stressing the cost of rpad malnten 
ance. L. fWolzahn criticized tho 
lack of more meetings to discuss
m  »«e w»» • boundaries etc. A. W. Gray read 0 trek to Vancouver this week-end Longiey was unanimouaiy c
sun broke through a short time launching letter from’ J. R. Armstrong, chair- jumped by lenps and bounds Over president, with I*. M, Sohrnm,
later, _ _ _ ■ . ■ . , hk»u uUinMA was mon^ot'^the board of commissioners the ln#t: week-end, indicating n president.
Response to tho Packer-backer In the election of officers, R. T. 
l sl liosen
■ ■ ..................... ohra , vice-
Moffat WAS
citizens" and that be was no more deserving than others.
calling for the construction of a 
bridge across Okotiagnn I.«ike, A
wire to this effect was forwarded
First hint of rain since lost fall 
came Friday night when a trace 
was recorded by R, P. Walrml. offi
by. Premier Byron Johnson, 
'rle' '
XSf that las year’r  tvas #479.- clal weather observer here,
ra re  ?he f f i s  {̂ k̂ #127.(K>0 “  , Temnerat̂ .rC.s for U>C past four
was me maximum recommended In 000, Feh 1(1
c.n,.™n mpem .1 .  r —  Kb. 1
At Vernon’s council meeting las4 not he a ^  to operate the city. H Fe«>. 1» 
wwk, Mayor T. R. »• Adams said can not be done.
28
31 Tr R 
30 
18
Iradowskl. Three names would In his lelter he said the (>soyoos 
have to be svibmltted to Victoria, If people enjoyed " '“" ‘"K X "  
me village plebiscite carried, to Iw affairs and had made a lot «)f prog- 
commissioner* for the organization rcss since Incortmration. He Mso 
period, until election* would he said they had been abto^  ̂
held In OcccmlXfr. ' vvHhoul IncrcftiinK their tflx mtc.
the Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
committee decided today to cancel 
the tlilrd bus. Two lyiscs already 
filled will leave Memorial Arena at 
6 a.m, Friday,
V. Tnillt, R. Springer and W, N. 
Formby. ,
Tlje trade board imnniinously 
supported a resolution submUfed 
by tho Htimmerland Board of Trod*
Revi w Work 
In rovlowlrig tho work iinderlak- 
cn during the past year, rctlrlnf; 
president L, M. Riley touched on lln' 
highlight* of tho hoard’* activities, 
which Included; street signs ready 
for tho erection of atandardsi hoin ĵ 
signs already in ploco and proving 
helpful to everyonO; arrangements 




TO ORGANIZE ,r 
FIRST AID GROUP
A local woman appeared before 
council Monday night and inform-
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
UEHBEB AUDIT BUBEAU 
OF CIBCinUATIONS
Established UM
' . .  cd city fathers she is willing to or-
An Independent newspaper pubUan- nursing classes so that quaU-
ed every Monday and T h u n d a ^ t  aid people would be able
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by .wing into action in the event of
Kelowna Courier Ltd. ^ disaster.
— —  She was Mrs. A. B. Johnston. 808
Subscription Rates Fuller Avenue, who said i t  would 
Kelowna (by carricri even bo practical for_ the nutamg 
S4.W per year group to take over the operation 
111 i1  I P 7  Canada (by maO) of the city ambidancc. Mre. John- 
'  ■ ■ ■ ■ * ' $3D0per year ston said fS'ed Gore, head of the
US.A. and Foreign S t  Johns Ambulance A ssom w n 
tSfiO per year is sympathetic to the suggestion,
____^  ijut that she wanted council’s of-
Bastern Advertising Representative: ficial blessing before making a
move. ,  , ,  • I tActing-mayor J. J. Ladd appoint­
ed Aldermen W. T. L. R oadhoi^ 
and Bob Knox to investigate the 
matter. .■





Authorized as second class m ail 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa
B. P, MacLEAN. Pnbllshey 
TOO LUCKY
LACHUTE, Que. (CP)—Sidney
NO GB06TS IN GOLDFIELDS
GOLDFIELDS, Sask. (CP)—This 
town in Saskatchewan’s far north
___  _____  was a booming gold town in the
Drew tried his band at a guessing "SOs and a ghost town during the 
contest with an outboard motor as war. Now mming activity hM re- 
piS». But he didn’t think he would vived, sparked; by the s e a r^  fw  
win so he went out and bought a uranium. Families ^ v e  resettied 
motor himself- Two days later he and the Goldfields school has been 
learned he had guessed correctly— reopened, 
the first outboard motor was his
'too.
■ WIST
TBT COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
(Specially written for The Courier) 
By ROBERT MARX 
Klaus Fuchs, British atomic 
scientist accused of violating the 
Official Secrets Act, last week con­
fessed to passing vital allied atomic 
information jto Communist agents.
Fuchs en t^ed  no plea and was 
committed for trial Feb. 28: Crown 
Prosiecutor Christmas Humphreys 
told the court the Ciennan-born 
naturalized Briton was “one of the 
finest theoretical scientists living” 
while |i t  the same time he was "a 
political fdnatic on the payroll of ■ 
a foreign power.’̂  ^
Fuchs, In a confession, partly 
read in court, admitted sending the 
information to the . Soviet Union 
and not to “some vague foreign 
pbwer.” He received at least some 
expenses and £ 100, which he ac­
cepted as “a symbolic ppyment sig­
nifying his subservience to the 
cause (of Communism).” ' 
According t o . his statement, the 
scientist made his decision to pass 
bn  the information to ' the Russians 
shortly after his release from a 
Canadian internment camp in 1942. 
He continued through 1949.. It
give'all the Intormatton I  had.”
Atanlo Sceiuity
The arrest of Fuchs has set off a 
flurry in  Washington and London 
to protect what atomic secrets still 
remain in the hands of British and 
the United States.
The United States congre.ssional 
atomic energy committee said it 
wanted to learn from Britain ex­
actly what secrets Fuchs stole and 
gave away while working in UB. 
atomic projects at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Los Alamos, NJM One
Senator said that what Russia 4 * y / \ r r
learned from Fuchs may advance l |M I | |  |% |  K l  A | .  1 ,1 1 1 
their development of the projected
er apples would be grown. It could 
mean that fewer apples are m ar­
keted while the remainder are de­
clared “surplus” and left in the 
producing areas. . But, again, those 
apples marketed would have to 
carry the cost of producing, haul­
age and grading of the whole crop, 
including the grades not marketed.
SVuit officials today are waiting 
for some clarification of Mr. 
Wheeler’s remarks.
emr PURCHASES
hydrogen bomb by a year or more.
And in London the scientist’s ar­
rest was reported to have intensi­
fied one of the greatest counter-es­
pionage and security checkups in 
Britain’s history. Informed sources 
said government agents were in­
vestigating the past of everyone 
connected with atomic research in 
Britidn.
BriUsh Empire Chuqps 
Canadian athletes ended their 
week-long efforts at the British 
Empire Games in  New Zealand at 
the week-end with a fourth piace in 
the unofficial standings of the 12 
countries competing.
Canada’s sole track and field vic­
tories were scored *just a few hours 
before the spectacle’ended a t Auck­
land. Vancouver’s Bill Parnell 
raced to a record in the mile event, 
with a time of four minutes,' 11 
seconds. Javelin-throwing Leo 
Roininen of Sudbury, Ont, also 
went to the victor’s rostrum.
Eight first-place positions were 
won by the Dominion’s athletes.
two in wrestling,
The way has now been cleared 
for the city to go ahead and devel­
op the new industrial site in the
north end of the city.
XdAt Monday night, the last ob­
stacle was removed when the city 
purchased a lot from Charles Brink- 
man for $200. Purcham of this 
picM of property means there wiU 
no longer be a hold-up in sub-di­
vision plans.
STRAPPING OONDEBINED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Use of a 
finnk strap is “unncccssary abuse” 
of a horse. Judge C. J. Lennox nd- 
cd, in dismissing the appeal of Her­
man Linder, a rodeo promoterjUn- 
der was appealing a tine of $10() for 
cruel treatment of animals u s ^  in 
his rodeo show. The judge found 
the strap excited the horse into 
bucking.
MONDAY, FEBRU^ Vi, 1060
THE ONE-FERRY SCHEDULE
o f  t h e
I  • Thb others were: t  i  \
in swimming and divmg. They also 
won nine second places and ’ 15
PARKING METERS 
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—I  understand Kelowna 
is considering the installation of 
parking meters.
I  would like to mention some of 
the following points, re my experi­
ence with them, and with parking 
in Kelowna.»
I have had no difficulty in the 
past six months in finding parking 
space within one block of my des­
tination, therefore.! would say, we 
have no dire parking problem, w ith 
the possible exception of special 
holi&ys or' during the regatta. ■
I was a t the I.WA. convention 
when Victoria was nominated as 
our next convention city. One m ain 
objection raised was Victoria’s 
parking meters. Many organiza-
a dissenting voice. By al means let _______ ^
us 'hpve an east ad e  road also one kno^ving nature, but lyhen
on the west side in due course, but 
at the present time a bridge is the 
imperative need.
Anyone who seen the bottle 
neck at the Kelowna-Westbank fer­
ry during past summer seasons can 
imagine what the situation will be 
when the summer traffic .of the 
Hope-Princeton road begins to roll. 
The bridge will then be a dire ne­
cessity.
As to our tourists from the south, 
the difference a bridge would make 
cannot be estimated. May I cite one 
of numerous incidents? One night- 
about ten years ago, Dr. Russell, 
Carle and his wife of Seattle, had 
car trouble and were stranded' in 
Westbank after the. last ferry, had
adian camp that British authorities 
put him to work on atomic re­
search. He also worked in the Un­
ited States.
He accepted the work without
he
learned the purpose of'tbe work he 
“decided to inform Russia and es­
tablish contact through; another 
member of the Communist party." 
E^chs himself had , been a member 
of the Communist party since 1932.
Fuchs described himself as a 
schizophrenic during the years he 
was handing over secrets to the 
Russian agents. He said he used 
his Marxian/philosophy to justify 
to himself his actions and to keep 
himself from giving away his 
treachery to his associates. By “di­
viding his mind into two compart­
ments” he was' a normal citizen in 
the use of his magnificent brain in 
the cause of science, while at the 
same time he was betraying, week
thirds.
Australia ran away with the meet 
compiling 18 broken records in 
tranck and field. New Zealand fin­
ished in second spot in the unoffi­
cial stwdings with England third.
Canada’s athletic hopes now’fas­
ten on 1654, when she will be host 
to the next British Empire Games.
Northern Rescue
Ten men consider themselves 
“lucky to be alive”. They were res­
cued last Friifey from a wind-swept 
mountain peak in the Yukon where 
their Dakota search plane crashed 
three days earlier.
The m en -were taken out by heli­
copter from a rescue caijip at the 
base Of the 7,300-foot mountain. 
Only one man was severely injured 
when .the Dakota crash-landed, on 
the mountain top. Both 'Canadian
WESTBANK FERRIES
WILL ROIAIN IN EFFEa 
UNTIL FURTHQt NOTKX
4 5  M i n u t e s  S c h e d u le  f r o m  7 a .m .  t o  m i d n i g h t  
a n d  e v e r y  h o u r  f r o m  1 a .m .  t o  7 a .m .
lE F
iHI
RIGHTl There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finan(:e C6rp(>ration of Canjada; To make 
•  loan. . .  just clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
information withoiit obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
. This new- service bringis H ousehold 
Fr a n ce 's fri^iHy, (»urteous service 
to everybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC. feorrpw the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . .  . by mail t
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
lAcxD n 71 Tuis m imBoci
2 9 0 5 -3 1 st S treet
. : Telephone 1181
V E R N O N , B .C .
Hovn 9 to 5 or by appointment.
J---------a/p THIS coupon now! ---------
tions when such decisions,  ̂ of allegiance, his and American service men were in
consider the parking question. 'vows of security and the esteem of the plane.J L ^  since have testified as to their gra- v,i<! rnlleacues
- m d  Sie motorist can’t prove it. titu<ie-but I have never seen them ^  yoHowing his decision in 1942,
He therefore pays a fine without Fuchs said, he had “complete_con-
justification.' The car owner is 
sometimes guilty of violation, al-
though he is only one minute over- 
parked.
, One of the • main arguments 
against them is, they do not solve 
any parking problems, unless the 
rate to park was much higher per 
hour, then you would still have it.
•The main popularity of course is 
that they do make a profit for . the 
"City.
I believe meters , would cause 
residents and tourists to shop in  the
and come up every two or . three in Russian policy and I  had
months, but we never see you be- hesitation in giving all the in- 
cause we travel by p o th e r ro u te , formation I  had.”
When you get that bridge we’ll 
be back,” Unquote.' y  
May it not be long until they and 
countless others return to our beau­
tiful Okanagan Valley,
• KATHLEEN STEWART:
But later, the statement' said, 
Fuchs began to disapprove . of 
“many of ■ the actions of Russian 
policy.” Fuchs had joined the Bnt-
The dramatic rescue was begup 
with a parachute team jumping to 
the wrecked plane. Then rescuers 
on foot battled for two days to the 
foot of the mountain to give further 
■ medical aid to the 10 men.
But at thev week-end there was 
still one' rescue to be, made in the 
Yukon—that.of 44 persons still miss­
ing in a United States transport
PKL
B O T T L E D
 r  ii il u JUIIICV*. ,*** w* ■ ftl
ish atomic project at Harwell. By -which disappeared more than two M n  
.. ,, J,...- TirottVo oarlipr Trw».Rparoh for tnat
LIQUOR QUES’nON
Editor, The Courier:
Dear S ir ,-^ o  Winfield and Rut-
.ICO.UC1..0 ____________ _____ - land are still going to agitate for a
outlyinrareh^^^ beer parlor. Well: suppose we, the
near Kelowna would increase their drys, let them have all they _can 
mail orders. drink up, with the understanding
Every merchant who has a meter that - when national problems .the 
in front of his store, will have to world over become, so acute, the 
furnish change for the meters and hard and soft brewCrs suddenly quit 
for people who are not necessarily making,^ then what will the wets 
piistdmers. which is a nuisance to do for pastime. How.dry I am, no-
that time he ‘.‘was not sure I  could
that have longer spans than will 
this' one,-.-there can be little doubt 
that such a bridge acrossIDkanagan 
Lake will be found practical.
Thank you, Mr. Editor, for setting, 
forth the arguments, for and against 
a bridge, in the straightforward way 




Ilouxhold Finance.(Corporation of Canada 
■ 2005-3111 StRCt, Vernon, B.C.
Pleaae tell eae mlhniU etUtatien how 1 cai  ̂get a $- . loan ty meO.
Namt-
cu to r , i  i   i  
the merchant and is embarrassing 
to the motorist.
All car owners who live in or 
near Kelowna will experience all, 
and more, of the inconveniences I 
have mentioned. .
“ In conclusion, we have only to 
decide whether the trouble and, in­
conveniences caused by installing
body knows how. dry J  am. , 




Dear Siri-'^The 85 delegates to the 




Dear* Sir,—May I congratulate 
you on your very excellent editor­
ials on the Okanagan _Lake bridge. 
I  am. sure we West-siders all owe 
you a debt of gratitude.
■ It is a source of great satisfaction
Adirttt-
_____  . . ish Columbia F ru it Growers’ Asso
I meters, is worth, the profit, in dol- elation in Penticton, January , 17-19 to us all that our pfcvincial govern- 
' lars, to Kelowna, for again L say last; representing 3,800 t r ^  Iruit nient has the -vision and foresight
weeks e rlier. he searc  f r ith t 
plane, developing into one of North . 
America’s biggest aerial hunts, -was 
continuing despite storms .which 
blanketed the 'search area from' A1-; 
berta to Alaska.
A dispatch from the Vatican has . 
announced that Pope Pius XII has 
accepted the resignation of Most 
Rev. Joseph Charbonneau as •Arch­
bishop of Montreal because of. ill 
health. The 58-year-old prelate 
was appointed by . the Vatican to the 
titular post of Archbishop of Bos- 
phorous.
Msgr. Charbonneau, now conval- 
' escing in a Victoria, - B.C., nursing 
home, has recently been criticized 
for alleged “anti-capitalist views” in 
a Quebec mining dispute.
Similar criticisms were made 
against Bishop Philipe Desranleau 
"of. Shei^rooke, Que... Last week' 
Vatican sources described as
^ C O D
“ridi-
Otf—:— ----- - -ptottnc4— _ _ _ _ _  - meters have not solved the parking growers from Kamloops to Creston, propose a bridge, which is now culous*^ Quebec reports that tho
N O H A V O R  E S C A P E  
W IT H  R IC H , FR E S H  
E D W A R D S C O FFE E !
•**yet it costs you not more than other widely 
advertised, top-quality coffees sold in paper bags
problem anywhere., _ unanimously passed - a resolution, .recognized as oiie of the finest in Pope intended to replace the two
'The installation of parking, me- expressing warm, appreciation for Canada. They.know that a bridge bishops because of their “anticapi- 
ters is, or should be, for the bene- the useful co-operatiou which your over Okanagan Lake will add 
fit of those, who lyant to do business paper has given their industry dur- greatly to the Valley’s tourist ap
in the main business section. Ac 
cordingly then, I would be in favor 
of meters, if I thought they would 
make space available. I have not 
seen that happen in Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Kamloops or any place where 
they have been installed.
I believe this is an important 
matter of public interest and more 





ing the past year.
The directors wanted you to 
know that this is not a mere forpial 
resolution but a sincere expression 
of gratitude.
Sincerely yours.
C. A. HAYDEN. 
Secretary-treasurer.
peal, and also consolidate the whole 
interior, besides ending the dis­
tressing traffic bottleneck.,
Too little has been said about 
the advantage of the short-cut from 
Peachland to Princeton. 'When this 
road is m ade,. and there is little 
doubt it will be completed as a secr 
ondary highway, fifty miles or more 
will be cut off the already shotten- 
cd distance between Kelowna and 
Vancouver, via the Hopc-Princeton.
This trail was first staked out 




Dear Sir,—Your recent editorials
the west side of the lake are put to 
no pnd of expense in both time and 
regarding our bridge, have been, of I money, due'entirely to the ferry 
extreme interest to me, and I bottleneck
CJOSTLY HAULING
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Being in the trucking 
business I would like to add my
voice to those others who have ex- ------ -----------  . . , _
pressed their sentiments in favor being built and was used for haul- u o v  t  
of a bridge across Okanagan Lake, ing supplies to tho ' , construction ■« .- 
We in tho hauling business on gangs, It . has a good grade and
■■ runs , through park-like country.
Rumor has it that the Glenrosa 
road, wlilch runs south west from
talistic” tendencies.
' Msgr. Charbonneau was ordained 
in 1916 and was only 49 when he as­
sumed the highest Roman Catholic 





Thu (dvertUement li not publlihcd or dlipitytd by (hi 
Control Board or by the Govirntncnl of Brltlih Colutnbli.
Official Says Apple 
Growers Should Reduce 
Crops This Year
A statement made by R. L. 
Wheeler, associate director of .fruit
n'm .
should imagine be of great interest 
also to those other persons, who 
for tho past forty odd years have 
been either rushing to catch a ferry 
or what Is still worse sitting wait­
ing for one to arrive.
It is incredible to mo that anyone 
living in the Okanogan would raise
Ip a busy .valley such as the Ok- an even shorter link. - and .vtigetable division, marketing
onagan this outmoded method of 
linking the east and -west sides of 
the lake is totally inadequate, and
The possibilities of the Okanagan 
as the sunny playground of the 
■West Coast intrigues the Imaglna-
we, .with others can only hope tknt Uon. • ■ ovjsr CJkanagan
- .............  Lake can brlhg this dream true.
Yours very truly.
MARJORIE E. G. PRITCH/VRD.
construction of a bridge will go 
forward ns soon as it is found fea­
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IN DEFIANCE OF THE COMINFORMS econo- 
nilc blockade o( Yugoslavia, tho Tito motorshtp Sla- 
v.m, above, lias towe<i eight barges loaded with volu- 
nlile pyrlle up the Danube river from Belgrade to 
itegensburg, Germany. Yugoslav Claplatn Gacn Bosko, 
right, skipper of the Siavan.This was the first traffic 
on tho Danube since the war's end to cross tho "Iron 
Curtain.” Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito, since his break
services, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, that "applegrowers should 
redpcc IHeir apple crops this year”, 
has caused considerable puzzlement 
in tho Okanagan, ’
According fo Pfess reports Mr. 
Wheeler told the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council that there whs hn 
expected surplus of 4,000,00() bush­
els of apples this year (1049 crop) 
and that in view of thp restricted 
export markets growers should ro- ' 
ducc their 1050 crops.
Ho also suggested that there was 
a lesser demand for apples on tho 
domestic market than In recent 
’years! ‘ '
Local puzzlement regarding Mr. 
Wheeler’s Btntcmcrft results from 
his foUuro, or the report’s faUuro, 
to clarify by whnt means ho thinks 
the apple crop snould be reduced. 
Tree crops arc not ns easily regu­
lated ns grp'und crops. The blos­
soms form, the biidu sol and the 
fruit grows, regardless of tho wish­
es of man.
Heavier Thinning 
Some rcgiilntlon can bo obtained 
by heavier thlpnlng but while, this 
reduces the number of apples. It 
generally Increases the elze of the 
apples, thus curtailing the hoped- 
for reduction In the size of the 
crop. Larger apples loo are not 
always ncceptnblo to the markets.
Blossom sproying, too, Is n meth­
od used to curtoll production, This, 
however, would meon cllmlnotlng 
tho production of whole orchards 
or, nl least cotiiplcle trees.
Both tho hcovler thlnplng and tho 
blossom spraying mean Increased 
production costs which would have 
bo borne by- llio prop marketed.
It may be possible that Mr. 
Wlieclcr was suggesting that a
with the comlnform. completed a trade agreement ^ llc y  J * ’" •n Z
with western Germany to get coal and other matcrl- (ffado^ V® adopted. This
have b S  denlf^ him by hi. Com>nu^.t though <«£«ed '.pon »•»» »Jorte^  
e<-ii!hbnni who ImDoscd the cccnomic blockade. Tho remark, w ia  aaopi a policy or 
S ev lS  s” tcmtc4 fa»cd to stop Tito's barges for fear fciycr npltles and belter
that ho would rctalloto against p e c h  and Hungarian applet
barges which pty the Danube ihrmigh Yugoslavia
llomania. , * .
' i l l
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AppUcotlbn wlU bo  m ade tor the Hating of tho 
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Ibum clng hota b e e n  com pleted a n d  the C om pony 
hoa 250 ahoreholdera.
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T. B. REE(X 
PRESENTED
coun>
AN AERIAL VIEW. o£ the S&  Federal Mariner, 
a «hip of British registry, aground on Pa­




RUTLAND-rThe Rutland Local 
of the B.CJF.GJL met in the Com­
munity HaU for the monthly meet­
ing, under the chairmanship of 
N. J. Waddington,
The main item on the agenda was 
a report on the recent convention 
by the Rutland delegates. K. Eutin 
took the. first day’s proceedings, 
and detailed them for the benefit of 
the local grotvers.
Steve Komze, dealing with the 
second day, reported on the address 
of Dr. Marshall and other features. 
Charles Buckland told of the,final 
day’s proceedings.’ A review of the 
highlights, and some of the humor 
of the convention was given by Art 
Gray, the foiurth delegate. A reso-
'  PEACHLANb--Peachland 
cil appointed a  two-man committee 
to investigate a request froni John 
Mohler, ^ o o l  trustee, that m ore 
use be made of the school bus to 
pick up children on the first bench 
road and the main highway.
Mr, Mohler waited on council last 
week, and explained the “unsurvey- 
ed government road” would have 
to improved to aUow the school 
bus to turn at Todd’s comer. Ap­
parently, a t the present,: the bus 
woiild have to come into town and 
turn around, and as Ume is the pri­
mary factor, Mr. Mohler thought if 
coast guard patrol boat is trying to puU the 3,000-ton jjjg improve^ the bus
freighter off the reef. The ship is carrying general jjoj have to  come into town,
cargo from Baltimore'to Havana, Cuba. j t  was finaUy decided that Couh-
.............................—  cillors F. Khalembach and J. G.
Sanderson meet Mr. Mohler to esti­
mate the amoimt of work and mon­
ey hecessai7  to make the road safe 
from A. Topham's house to Deep 
Creek.,/'
Answering a question regarding 
the . proposed dental service, Mr. 
Mohl'’r  said- the schooT board had 
no concrete plan. There was no in­
formation regarding the amount of
luUon from Coldstream local asking 6 | t  D C T  A T f O N  
for price support based on cost of OMm XW I V u  i J l A l I W i v
production was approved by ' n D C D  A T A D  W A I l l  f l  
meeting except that a margin over v J t  f jJ v iV  1 x J K  f t  V/WAjI ^
ffJ'rbSS.'S.ta lease PROPERTY
meats were served by the commit­
tee.
Mr. and Mrs. C h ^  Shunter 
were visitors to Victoria last week.
Mrs. George Reith was called to 
the coast due to the illness of her 
mother. / , , ,, - •
Plans are imder way to o ffic i^y  
open the new R u ^ n d  United 
Church on Sunday, March 19.
People who are worthless are not 
talked about very much. It is the 
man who vis trying to make the 
most of his time and talents who is 
a target for the abuse and asper­
sions of jealous minds.
A representaUve of Home Oil Dis­
tributors Monday night requested 
city council to  give consideration to 
allowing ] ^ r t  Dickens continue opr 
erating his service station on M ill, 
Avenue until the city hall is con­
structed.
Mr. Dickens’ service station is on 
civic centre property, and some 
time ago he was given notice to va­
cate the property: The oil company 
spokesman pointed out it had been 
difficult for Mr. Dickens to acquire 
another site,, and asked council to 
consider grwting a lease. on a 
month-to-month basis.,;
Acting mayor J. J. Ladd said the 
matter would be investigated.
(Continued from Page 1) 
made with the re-organized domes­
tic water board for the installation 
of fire hydrants or stand pipes as 
new pipe is laid.
In connection with toe need for 
fire protection, a committee was ap­
pointed last year to go into the 
matter. Funds have been collected 
for toe purcha^p of chemical equip­
ment for immediate use and it is 
h o p ^ .th a t this equipment Will be 
on hand shortly. ,
Rural mail delivery has been 
sought by the trade board and ten­
ders for this route are now out 
Regarding a new post office build­
ing Mr. Wley pointed out that this 
matter had been gone into thor­
oughly, and though the present post 
office has been improved, hope has' 
not been abandoned for a new 
building.
The department of lands has 
granted Westbank a portion of Lot 
3704 for use as a refuse ground 
and toe public health department 
has been asked to prohibit use of 
the old grounds. ’The board was 
having toe entire
Dr. Helen Zeman’s letter. ed. Such problems indicate that
chose as his topic “Town Planning 
in the Rural Area.” Mr. Mattick 
pointed out toe need for orderly de­
velopment of B.C. communities, to 
avoid regret in future years, and 
pointed outi that se lec t^  areas in 
unorganized districts would protect 
such communities until such time . 
as incorporation was decided on.
Other guests at the meeting were 
J. I. Montcito, president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade; C. J. Mac- 
DoWell, president Vernon ’Trade 
Board; C. G, Bceston, vice-president . 
Kelowna Board of Trade and W. A. 
Hotson, 'manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, Kelowna; Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey, president Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute; Mrs. T. B. Reece 
and Mrs. D. Gellatly, Westbank.
Mr. Monteito prophesied a bright 
future for Westbank and hoped 
sincerely that the proposed bridge 
would become a reality .' He prom­
ised toe support of Kelowna Trade 
Board in any work, undertaken by 
toe, body here—“within reason.”
Mr. MacDowell brought greetings 
from toe Vernon Trade Board and 
congratulated Westbank on its 
membership of 73 members' which 
he said, is outstanding for such a 
small community.
Mr. Hotson pointed out that the 
fruit industry on which toe valley; 
depends has just gone through a 
period of great expansion and pros­
perity and that though the valley 
Ig facing a period not quite so buoy- 
thure is no need to be depress-
\ \ \  n
W h a t  a  b e a u ti]  a n d  s a fe r  to o
* Breakwater
A letter'was received from O. L. 
Jones, MJP., advising council to take 
toe m atter of the breakwater up 
with K. Morton, government en­
gineer at New Westminster,
A letter was sent to -L. E. Willis, 
provincial government engineer, re­
questing ttot the snow be removed 
from toe highway through the mu­
nicipality. I t  was pointed out the 
heavy snow was blocking business 
entrances and private dwellings, 
and council wanted to have the 
same treatment as afforded West- 
bank. .
A letter was received from E. W. 
Barton, secretary Schqol District 
No. 23 regarding toe dental clinic. 
T h e  charge of 15 cents per capita 
was included in . toe 1950 school 
budget, total charge being $75, '
T. M. Gibson, B.C. Power Com­
mission^ will confer iwith council 
next week regarding' the hydro-el­
ectric situation. The reeve and 
council will study correspondence 
regarding the dam .and. pipeline. 
Rgeve F. Topham, Jr;, pointed out
vmlks wiU be laid in the near fu- ^
c l^ e  contact with toe V.LA. de- ^  ^
partment has been kept in order All of the speakers .commuted 
that local veterans should be made on the delicious dinner served by 
aware of toe development on the the Jr. Women s Auxiliary of Wratr 
Stevens property. Confirmation bank United Church, and congratu-
. BOMBS THAT FELL ON LONDON during the war uncovered roany 
together for the ancient structures that hre still being examined. Here London museum 
stafl'members complete the excavation of an old Roman house from ns 
covering of toe dust and rubble of centuries, , v .—Central Press Canadian
was also received that veterans 
would be given first chance on the 
“cut-off’ lands at Westbank, open­
ing of which has been delayed.
■ Otoer eommunity activities un­
dertaken or assiste<» by  the trade 
board include; a coUection of relief 
funds for Lee Sing who lost his 
home and belongings by fire; as- 
sistanoe to the community club in 
making preparations for a chil­
dren’s playground; help in organ­
izing the Red Cross campaign; as­
sistance given, in/ toe blood donor 
campaign; the T.B. clinic and other 
health messures.
lated the members for toat hard-to- 
beat home-cooking.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ .
The financial statement was an 
exellent one and showed a svu:plus. 
Many worthy causes were assisted 
by donations, toe statement reveal­
ed.
FREAK MISHAP
FORT QXTAPPLB; SdsW. (CPI-t-A 
short circuit in an electric milking 
machine caused toe death of a purer 
bred Holstein cow near here. Other 
animals, owned by dairyman. C. 
Bartlett, received less' serious 
shocks.,
SHIP GRAIN TO SPAIN
HALIFAX (CP)—The first grain 
shipped from here to Spain in more 
than a decade^went out recently in 
a Spanish freighter. The boat car­
ried 272,0(X> bushels of wheat, the 
first shipment xmder a recently- 




The Board of 'Rade took part in 
the unveiling cefeinony of toe 
cairn and plaque last August which 
commemorates at Westbank the 
passage through the Valley of theivse e £. .xy uaiii, ji;, uiuicu u i, Briradp traiV Gener- j  .u
there had been considerable amount ® !  experienced trouble, p ile d  otherous financial , p d  physical^ assist pjujnbers or did toe job  themselves, 
ance to the Women’s Institute m - .. .
Emergency pipe-thawing scheme 
launched by the city during the re­
cent cold spell, has now been aban­
doned, George Meckling, ■ city en­
gineer, told city council Monday 
night
Total of 124 home-owners had 
pipes thawed out under the city’s 
scheme, although scores more who
of discussion regarding council’s ac­
tion over the movie projector.
He said it is not toe council’s 
intention .to take the . projector 
from toe children, but to appoint 
the school. principal custodian for 
its< safekeeping, so that it could be 
used from time to time. . ^
A 'le tte r will be written to the 
student’s coimcil at Peachland and 
the secretary of the P-TA., explain­
ing Jhe action in endeavoring to 
retain possession of toe movie pro­





ers will be asked to provide an ad­
ditional $4,000 for school costs itbis 
yean as a resplt of the record school 
budget presented to council last 
week.
. The city’s share of costs of School 
District No. 15 for 1950 will be $216,- 
515. Last year it was $173,303.
There is little doubt the board’s 
estimates will be accepted as they 
stand by the council, which gave, 
board members a: sympathetic hear- 
"ing. "■
Details of toe budget were. ex­
plained to council by the board’s 
finance chairman,' W. W. Riddell, 
who was accompanied by Chair­
man Dr. T. F. Parmley, Mrs, C. S. 
Burtch and Secretary Ken Palmer.
The budget calls for a total ex­
penditure of $373,843, but a surplus 
from last year’s operations of $1;- 
585 reduces this to $372,258.
Against this figure is offset the 
total of provincial government .basic 
and other grants, amounting to 
$129,664.56.
Of the $242,593 required to be 
raised by taxation, the city’s share 
will be $216,515, or 89.25 per cent. 
Last year it was $173,303.
The rural areas of Naramnta, Ka- 
Icdcn and Allen Grove will raise 
$26,078.82, or 10.75 per cent. Last 
$22,365.
toe annual fall fair, and for this 
splendid annual effort by the Insti­
tute Mr. Riley; paid ' generous ’ tri­
bute.
Extension of the pound district, 
'was'made which takes in a further ; 
half-section north and west of'the 
former boundaries. This was done 
at the request of land owners in 
this area.
L. Ekroyd, western field repre­
sentative of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce was entertained at 
one meeting, and during the year 
an auction sale of new and used 
articles donated by citizens was in­
stituted for the purpose of increas­
ing board funds. ’This sale'was so 
successful that it is hoped to make 
it an annual affair. Members were 
entertained at a smoker and at a 
bingo night.
Activities still in progress of com­
pletion-include the possibility of 
getting a resident police detach­
ment for toe 'Westbank-Peachland 
area; possibility of organiting _a 
fire protection district, and in this 
connection the chemical equipment 
is being purchased for immediate 
use.'..,.- ■
The secretary's reportrevealed  
that twenty-three council meetings 
licj were held. One of these was 
special’ executive meetings. Eight 
general meetings and two special 
general , meetings, open to the p u b - , 
lie, weer held. One of these was 
for discussion and decision of street 
naming and the other in the inter­
ests of organizing for fire protection 
and preliminary consideration of 
incorporation of the district,
Three active members left the 
district during the year and have 
been missed. by toe board. They 
are L, Harding, W, Maxwell and T. 
Farmer. Tribute was paid these 
men for their Interest and excellent 
Work during their residence In 
Westbank and ns members of the 
trade board.
■ Folieyvlng the election . of toe 
president and vice-president, E, C. 
Paynter administered the oaths of 
ofticc, after which Mr... Longley 
took the chair vacated by Mr, Riley 
who felt He would be too busy dur
“I think the prompt action of the 
city engineer’s department elimin­
ated a lot of grief,” remarked act­
ing-mayor J. J. Ladd.
Healing, soothing and antlsratic. Dr. Chase’s Olntiaent brings quick rtilef. A suenome
C U T S „





L e t  US d r a i n  a n t i - f r e e z e ,  c h a n g e  t h e  o i l ,  c h e c k  
t i r e s i  b a t t e r y  a n d  a d j u s t  b r a k e s .  I t  a l l  t a k e s  j u s t  
a  f e w  m i n u te s ,  i t  c o s t s  v e r y  l i t t l e ,  a n d  i t  g iv e s  
y o u r  c a r  t h e  “ g e t  u p  a n d  g o ”  t h a t  m a k e s  S p r i n g ­
t im e  d r i v i n g  a  p l e a s u r e .
D R I V E  U P  W H E N  Y O U ’R E  R E A D Y
W e e d e n  G a r a g e
‘ 1647 W ater St.
Phone 222
M I L L W O R K e W  
F i i i i s f a i i i g  M a t e r i a l s
M .P .  B R A N D  D O O R S  A N D  M O I S T U R E - P R O O F E D  
W I N D O W S  —  P L Y D O d R S  —  M O N O - D O R S  r -  F R E N C H  
D O O R S  —  M E D I C I N E  C A B I N E T S  —  I R O N I N G  B O A R D S  
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R I N G
I n s i d e  f in i s h  a n d  m o u l d in g s  a l l  c l e a r  C o a s t  F i r .
‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
W ASHERS
You’ll 6ad youir new G*B Washer 
$aje to 9p«rat$ . . . a ;light touch of 
the finger instantly releases pressuM 
ro lls . . .  long skirt on machine safe­
guards playing children . , .  thec^- 
nism is completely Covered. Thli 
new w»*her Is Mity ft pptrott, with 
fingertip controls . . . pump that 
empties tub in 90 seconds . . .. 
wringer that does 90 percent of your 
heavy lifting, wrings clothes cleaner, 
too. dealer and ftte for
yourself why the G-E Washer is better.
>169“
O H m  m octefa f n m  $ 1 $ 9 » 3 0
BUDOiT TiRMS ARRANOEO, IF DESIREO
G -IA aiV A T O R  
G H S aO IH E S  aESN O I ' 
...FASTER
Provides three distinct 
zones of washing . . . 
soaking, flexing, and 
gentia scrubbing. Gets 
c lo th es  rea lly  
dean, fast. . .  yetj 
la  careful with 
finest fabrics.
year, . .
Assessment figures used In nrrlv 
irig at basic grants and division of
p i r o r  to ?  W g d  w « f  iS?nt“ed job done during h U ^ s ld c n c y  
out by Mr. Riddell. ‘ sneaker
Teachers’ < salaries, which last 
year amounted to $199,102, this 
year come to ^12,044. An Increase 
in the cost of living bonus paid to 
teachers is mainly responsible for 
this Increase. *
Heavy Increases have also had to 
be provided for In toe items dealing 
with operations, Includlnlg janltoi 
salaries and supplies, ' and light, 
power, fuel and water.
Mr. Riddell explained that the 
extra school units to be in opera­
tion this year, together with heavy 
demands on fuel ahd power used 
have coused this increase,
Janitor supplies a)ono have In­
creased 40 per cent.
Another heavy item is listed as
clal tribute to Idr. Riley for a good 
uring his prcsid<
Guest S p ^ e r  
The guest speaker was N. Mattick 
inspector of rCgulatcd areas who
toe school’s debt service account. 
This provides foF. sinking fund in­
terest and principal and debenture 
Interest and principal. A total of 
^8,454 has to bo found under this 
heading^In broad outline, the votlous de­
partments and their esUmoted ex­
penditures ore os follows: ,
Administration, $0,600; instruction 
account, $227,859;
$47,004: rCpalTB maintenance
account; $1W84; auxiliary services 
account, $4,751; d e b t-K x v lc o ^ -  
count, i48.464; transpo^U on, $20,- 
872; new equipment, $4,028.
P h o n e s  16 a n d  7 5 7 10 5 4  E l l i s  S t r e e t
' '
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL
CANADIAN OINIRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
UMITID
Hfod OfflMt Toronto. . .  Solos Offtcoa from Coast to Coast
L O A N E 'S  H A H D W A B E
384 Bernard Avc. Phono 95
N E W  S I N G E R  M A C H I N E S  
A R E  N O W  a v a i l a b l e  
F O R  I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y .
' /  : '★ ■ ' ' . .
PORTABLE ELECTRICS FROM
$89.50 UP
V V ritc^o r P lu m e
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
# .174 M a i n  S t . ,  P e n t i c u m
I^ o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l — F e b r u a r y  2 0 -2 1 -2 2
P U n i W U  B O U  S A U
'AND.,'
F A T  S T O C K  S H O W
k a t n l o o p s y  B .C .  
M A R C H  7«i» r 8 t h .  9 th
130 REGISTERED HEREFORD, SHORTHORN 
AND ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS
CHOICE GRAlN-FinED BEEF
S A L E  O F  B E E F  —  M A R C H  8 t h ,  10 a .m .  
S A L E  Q F  B U L L S  —  M A R C H ,  9 t h ,  10  a .m .
Chairman: T. 1’; WILSON. Vinsulla. H.C. 
Auctloncora: MAT HA88BN & SON, Armstrong,. P.C, 
Judge: OORDON .MUIHIIKAD. Winnipt-g .Man,
W RITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
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EDMONTON (CP)-—A new «cbool 
for parachute-rescue teams will be­
gin here soon. The men will do 
indoor Jumping In Edmonton and 
then practise actual jumps north 
of Entrance, Alta. Medical train­
ing is Included In the 18-week 
course.' '
INDIANS CAPTURE 
cage SERIES BY 
HOLDING DEVILS
D o -o r-D ie  For Packers O n  Tuesday; 
Kamloops Can H old  First Position
GREATEST MINOR HOCKEY PARADE 
TO DATE SET TO GO WEDNESDAY
P IN K E V 'S  P h o n e  
■  1 »
RUTLA17D—Rutland Indians won 
the first round of the intermediate 
A basketball playoffs at Kamloops 
Saturday night though they lost the 
second game 48-43. The week be­
fore they came out front 40-23 at 
home, winning the two-game total- 
point series by the score of 83-71.
Indians now will meet the winner 
of the Kelowna Dynamos-Penticton 
UCTs series.
Ke l o w n a  Packers did what was expected of them—they took the Vernon Canadians into camp 8-6 here Saturday night — when Nanaimo Clippers folded up before the 
front-running Kamloops Elks, also on Saturday, it’s a do-or-diie 
stunt now for the Packers.
For more than a week, this Tuesday’s Kelo\yna at Kam­




Greatest m inor hockey display 
ever staged here will see close to 
400 local yoimgstera in action at 
Kelowna and District Memorial
Arena Wednesday, of this week. ^ or^nlzcd high school
For weeks the Kelowna and Disr  ̂ teams will make their
on the Idll of fare.
GliW Hoekey. Ibo 
And to  add further color and va­
riety, the organized high
In term ed ia te  P la y o ffs
( C O Y  C U P  E L I M I N A T I O N S )
9 .0 0  p .m . ‘
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
T O N I G H T  T O M O R O W  N I G H T
M e m o r ia l  A r e n a
v r i  AWM A i n t e r m e d i a t e  
JM C i L U n W / 1  a l l  S T A R S
V S .
SUMMERLAND
C o m e  o u t  a n d  c h e e r  y o u r  C o m m e r c ia l  L e a g u e  
 ̂ f a v o r i t e s .
T w o  G a m e  T o t a l  G o a l  S e r i e s
A D U L T S ,  5 0 ^  S T U D E N T S ,  2 5 ^
C H I L D R E N ,  1 0 ^
all others in league play look like pikers. The situation now is r  a,| s tr ic t  will take to the ice at wiU test their speed against a siml-
more critical than ever • o • “  I w o - Q ^ e  some ttae dming the festiviUes. due lar number from the Commercial
trict^Minor Hockey Association has appearance before 
been lining up a program of enter- 
tainment that should keep the 
crowd in a happy mood for over 
four hours.
, Every organized team in the city 
and district ill t  t  t  i  t
a large
For laughs a turkey chase and a 
bike rach—both on the ice—have 
been thrown in.
Foim of the Kelowna Packers
ore critical than ever.
Packers have to win or all hopes of crossing the wire first 
when the schedule ends this week will be shattered. Conversely, 
if the Elks come out on top tomorrow night—well that’s it and 
a bye in the interior playoffs
Series with Summerland To- to begin at 6:30 and wind up some 
night and Tuesday
LET N O T H IN G  C O M E  
A H E A D  O F  THIS
F ir s t  o f  a l l ,  w h e n  y o u  a r e  p a i d ,  p a y  y o u r s e l f .  
U n f a i l i n g ly ,  s e t  a s id e  a  d e f i n i t e  p e r c e n t a g e
o f  y o u r  e a r n i n g s ,  d e p o s i t  i t  i n  a  s a v in g s  
a c c o u n t  w i t h  u s — - a n d  le a v e  i t  u n t o u c h e d .
T h e n  p l a n  t o  l iv e  c o m f o r ta b ly  o n  t h e
b a l a n c e  o f  y o u r  e a r n in g s .
I n  t h i s  w a y  y o u  a r e  b o u n d  t o  s u c c e e d — t o  
e n jo y  l i f e  m u c h  m o r e ,  t o  b e  i n d e p e n d e n t  
w h e n  i n d e p e n d e n c e  m e a n s  m o s L
B e  g en ero u s , to  y o u r s e lf .  .
THE CM^IAN BANK • 
OF COMMERCE
KELOWNA BRANCH—F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
Packers, with three games left, 
can afford to drop one at the coast 
this week-end if they beat the Elks 
Tuesday and Paul Thompson’s boys 
lose atk Vernon in their final game 
on Friday (this game was postpon­
ed from January 3).
Right now the Parkers are the 
only contenders for the Elks’ top 
rung. But should they lose out to 
Kamloops Tuesday, they won’t even 
be sure of second place.
Clippers still have a say-so for 
that spot, taking on Vernon Cana­
dians on Wednesday and Packers 
on Saturday.
Only position already secured is 
the basement tenanted by the lowly 
Kerrisdale Monarchs. The week’s 
fare of six games could produce a 
lot of changes before it’s all dished 
up. ■'
In Memorial Arena here Satur­
day night, superiority in numbers, 
more than anything else, enabled 
the Packers to come out on top. The 
homesters, lacking some of the co­
ordination shown in their previous 
few games, were hard-pressed all 
the way by the short-handed Can­
ucks..'' ■
Twice the Vemonites—minus
Loudon^ Sullivan and Stecyk, and 
using Davison only sparingly—led 
by one goal, only to lose the advan­
tage when the team was penalized.
The goal-hungry crowd of 2,300 
had their fill during the first half 
of the second period when the red 
lights flashed seven times in 10 
minutes. But five of them were 
behind the Vernon cage, all -but 
sealing the doom of the Canadians 
right then and there. ^
Hat-Trick For Jim
But the tiring Canucks weren’t 
to be counted out yet. They show­
ed surprising recovery early in the 
third, chopping the 6-3 count to 6-5 
before the Packers got rolling 
again.
Norm Knippleberg and Jim 
Middleton knocked the skids from 
’ under the visitors with goals com­
ing four minutes apart.
Middleton—Jim, that is—was the 
big show for the Packers, firing a
hat-trick, though'Knippleberg top­
ped all point-getters with his goal 
anct thred helpers. Other Kelowna 
marksmen were Jim  Hanson, How­
ard Amundrud, Gordon Sundin and 
Bud Gourlie.
Len Wallington, the standout on 
the Canadians’ attack, and Stan 
Mills id the losers with a pair 
each. .„>ad Kobussen and George 
Hayes got the others.
First period—1, Vernon, Kobus­
sen (Senior) 5:25; 2, Kelowna, Han­
son (Hoskins, Knippleberg) 19:58. 
Penalty: MacKay.
Second period—3, Vernon, Hayes 
(Jakes, Wallington) 1:40; 4, Kel­
owna, J, Middleton (Semenchuk, R. 
Middleton) 2:13; 5, Kelowna, Am­
undrud (Knippleberg, Kuly) 4:08; 6, 
Vernon, Wallington, 5:58; 7, Kel­
owna, Sundin (Sullivan, Lowe) 
7:10; 8, Kelowna, J. Middleton, 
8:52; 9, Kelowna, Gourlie (Knipple­
berg, Hanson) 10:11. PenadUes: 
Kobussen (2), Grant, Hoskins, Sun- 
. d in .'.. . ■ ■
’Third perioc^lO, Vernon, Mills 
(Hayes) 3:47; II, Vernon, Walling­
ton, 5:57; 12, Kelowna, Knippleberg 
(Hoskins). 8:57; 13, Kelowna, J. 
Middleton (R. Middleton) 12:58; 14, 
Vernon, Mills (Jakes, Hayes) 19:15. 
Penalties: Sullivan, O’Reilly.'
NEW SPARKLE
It’s time to give your home 
a fresh new coat of paint, 
both inside and out. , - ,




“Kelowna’̂y Color Centre” 




Kelowna 3, Nanaimo 2..
Friday ;■
Nanaimo 9, Vernon 5. -
■ .'Saturday 
Kelowna’8, Yemon 6. .
Kamloops 6, Nanaimo 1. - 
Standings
P W L  T F A Pet. 
Kamloops .. 46 25 19 2 J203 182 .565 
KELOWNA 45 22 1 9 '4  204 183 .533 
Nanaimo .... 32 15 15 2 163 147 .500
Vernon ...... 45 20 22 3 202 221 .456
Kerrisdale 32 11 18 3 145 184 .391 
. Next games: Tuesday, Kelowna at' 
Kamloops; Vernon at ; Kerrisdale. 
Wednesday, Vernon at Nanaimo. 
Friday, Kelowna at Kerrisdale; 
Kamloops at Vernon. Saturday, Kel­




• Firemen 6, Rowing Club 1. ;
Rutland 2. Stampeders 1.
■ Black Bombers 6, M ill'1. “
N.H.L.
, .Thursday '
Toronto 3, Montreal 3,
Saturday 
' Detroit 2, Toronto 3.
; New Yorki 4, Moritreal 2,
Sunday
Toronto 1, New York 2.
Boston 4, Chicago 4.
Jump-off in the Coy Cup hunt 
for Kelowna and Summerland in­
termediate puck squads is 9 o’clock 
tonight, a t l^m orial Arena here.
Final arrangements concluded 
last week call for the local ciom- 
mercial League All-Star^ to take oh 
Summerland both tonight and to­
morrow in a two-game total-goal 
series.
Tuesday night's game here also 
begins at 9 p jn . Owing to previous 
committments, the ice will not be 
available until that time. ;
Winner of the Kelowna-Summer- 
land series will meet Kamloops 
Falcons here on Thursday in the 
first game of a similar playoff se­
ries. Game time Thursday also is 
9 pm. :■
Use Packer Sweaters
T he local all-stars, coached by 
Eddie Witt and managed by Pun 
Quesnel, will take to the ice decked 
out in the Packers’ sweaters pur­
chased early in the season.




Eldon, John Pezderic, Grant 
op.
Forward lines—Brian Casey, Ken 
Lipsett, Lloyd Torfason; Eddie Witt 
Dave Newton, Gerald Bird.
A third -line will be chosen from 
George and Bill Garrow, Mike 
Bakowy and the Koga brothers, 
• Mits and Morio.
Second game of the series with 
Kamloops will probably come off at 
Kamloops Saturday. Winner then 
will meet the North, Okanagan 
Hockey League champions next 
week.
where .around 11 o’clock.
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
and service clubs are throwing 
their weight behind the night when 
minor hockey will be on parade. A 
total of eight games, right from'the 
tiny pee-wees up to the juniors, is
OLIVER TO HOST 
WENATCHEE CLUB
OLIVER—The Wenatchee Chiefq 
of the Western International Base­
ball League will do their spring 
training here this year. They are. 
expected to arrive around March 
23 for a three-week stay.
With Vancouver Capilanos train­
ing at Penticton and Victoria Ath­
letics at Kamloops, it is likely a 
■series of exhibition games will be 
staged 19 the Okanagan.
Hockey League in a relay race. 
P ack m  also arc co-operating with 
a puck-carrying race late in' the 
show.
One highlight of the night will be 
the mammoth parade around the 
ice, with all the hqckey hopefuls 
taking p a rt
B O W L I N G  , . .
t h e  i d e a l  i n d o o r  
w i n t e r  r e c r e a t i o n  1
BERT'S
BOLODROME
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872 '




WSl BE HELD 
HERE IN MARCH
Date of the second annual Ogo- 
pogo Bonspiel was decided upon 
Wednesday night at a special gen­
eral meting of the Kelowna Curling 
Club.
Again it will be a three-day af­
fair, from March 27-29, inclusive, 
on six sheets of ice in Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena.
George S. Sutherland was named 
chairman of the 'spiel committee.
F O R  S A L E
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  I d e a l  a s  a  h o m e  o r  i n v e s tm e n t .
•  I m m e d i a t e  t e n a n c y .
•  G o o d  lo c a t io n .
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom, ^sem ent, furnace, o'ak floors.
A WONDERFUL BUY!





Officers were chosen and date of 
the official opening set when the 
executive of the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club got together last 
week.
C. E. (Coley) Campbell was re­
turned as president, with A. E. Bos- 
tock named vice-president. Miss 
Nancy Sutton is secretary ?nd Den- 
ni:̂  'Webster treasurer.
May 17 will be the official open­
ing, though matches may be played 
well ahead of that, depending on 
the condition of the greens in The 
City Park; A social evening is 
planned for some time next month.
New members are always wel­
come, said , the president, pointing .ROBERT P. JELLETT ROSS CLARKSON PEMBROKE, C3.E.
out 'the club is not exclusive ,and • Ro 'yaL TRUST EXECUTIVE CHANGES—Robert P^iellett (left) becomes Chaiiman of the Board, Ross 
the greens are located on public Clarkson (centre) succeeds Mr. Jellett as President, and J. Pembroke (right) appointed General Manager,
following 50th Annual Meeting of The Royal Trust Company held'at Montteal; on the 14th February, 1950.Others on the committee are: H.
Next games: Topight, Montreal a t ' Blakeborough, Jim Robertson, G. — — ———̂ ^ ^ — --------- - --------- . . ■■■■■ ■
Detroit. Wednesday, Boston at To-
ront; Chicago at New York.
Robinson, E. Gregory, Mrs. R. 
dane and Mrs. E. Waters.
r
DON’T YOU KNOW IT’S
W E D N E S D A Y
February 2Znd
6 .3 0  p .m . t o  U .b O  p .m .
M o m !  D a d !  B r o t h e r s !  S i s t e r s !  C o m e  o n  d o w n  a n d  w a tc h  t h e  
k id s  s t r u t  t h e i r  s tu ff-— y o u ’ll  e n j o y  e v e r y  flfiin u te  o f  i t ! ! !
•  T H E R E ’S  G O I N G  T O  B E  H O C K E Y  ' B Y  T H E  P E E  
W E E S  ~  B A N T A M S  M I D G E T S  —  J U V E N I L E S  —  a n d  
J U N I O R S  — Y E S ,  A N D  E V E N  T H E  G I R L S !
>  B I K E  R A C E S —  H O C K E Y  B A L L O O N !
«  P A R A D E S  — T U R K E Y  C H A S E .
#  P A C K E R  P U C K  R A C E S —  R A C E S ,  e tc .
PuSTBYTli^R^^
Come On and Watch the Fan Everyto
adults 25c CHILDREN 10c
W in  in J e o p a r d y ,  
Y ells  D ro w n  O u t  Bell
KELOWNA 3, ,NANAIMO 2,
■ By AL DENEGRIE
Th a t  old familiar bell-ringing bugbear almost had the Na­naimo Clippers playing anything Thursday night but the 
rple of “goodwill ambassadors” they were supposed to be.
. As screams and roars of delight from more than 2600 
throats drowned out the Memorial Arena bell, it Would have 
taken an atomic explosion to halt the pitched battle going on 
around the Kelowna citadel. ,
, Completely concentrated on only one thing—tieing the 
game up before time ran out̂ —the storming Clipper? never let 
up until,they had pushed the rubber past netmari A1 Laface. By 
the stop watch of timekeeper Ken Wlnterbottom that came at 
six seconds after the bell, first sounded. .
Six desperate Clippers (goaler his Anger on the goal that gave the 
Stu Hendry had been removed in Packers their triumph. While the 
favor of a sixth attacker IS seconds homesters as a whole provided their 
before the end of regulation time), supporters, with a gilt-edged dls- 
stlll not in the know thq bell had play, Kuly, along with Laface, were 
gone off seconds' before, Agured the individual stahdouts. 
they had done the impossible— Though the Packers held a deA- 
knotted the count at 3-all, forcing nlte edge in .phots during the Arst 
overtime. , two stanzas, the best they could
Protest Outcome < fftslilon was a 2-2 deadlock. All that
And when slowly It began to 
dawn on them the Packers had L s t one 
been saved by the' bell-w ell, It ” ^
looked for a mthuto there mlglit bo , PWOZEN FLURRIES — Not in- 
some mopping-up oporatlons out otherwise, BUD*, FRASER
there on the tee. all act to handle the game with
Cooling down several minutes i
later, the Islondcrs got back into his skates when NANAIMO
character and patted the rejoicing W  _wUh, arbiter NICK
Packers as they headed for the SMITH • . . Though rough, rugged 
showers. spilly, only four ponaltlcs were
But ai» hour and a half later, Ma- ^^^N-
nagor Blair Cook crtlled this re- I^IN- SULLIVAN ahd LOWE were 
porter by 'phono, advising the as buster-uppera ,
Clippers were protesting the out- J ’™
cornu, clnimlng Iho goal was acorej p^DIE SHAMLOCK, slowed almost
before lite game ended ofAclnlly. t® ® standstill . . . Shamtock, Incl-
"Wo Agure wo should have n tic Kamo's only cni
at least," ho said. . sualty, hit below the loft eye by a
And BO Dr. Mol Butler, president ot^n^faceoff early In
of the Mainlinc-Okanagon Amateur }*'® third . . . DIN(30 ICAMPMAN
Hockey League, had 'n  second pro- how to u«o his w d (ask
test tossed in his lap within three J  M HANSON) ‘ml dhla t
days. The other was the "swenter iithorwlso . , . DENNY SEMEN-
Incldent’’ that occurred at Kerris- HUHN wo« missing from tho PAC-
dalo Monday night when the Na- KSRS’ attack; not fully recovered
nalmo Clippers showed up with the *’*',*1 .
same outAU they used In Kelowna. KEI-OWNA—Laface; Kuly, Am-
n,- n.iH/.,. midrud! Sullivan, Lowe, Sundin.,
,!’« Subs—U, Middicton, Kusmack,
. n e u r e ^ ^  when t Ho»klns. Knippleberg, Gu-iuigue executive wnen It met at t
Kamloops over the week-end. NANAIMO- Hendry; Kampman,
lAface, Kuly HlandouM Wnldrlff; ShnmlocU, Carr, Lund-
Lafacc sealed the d tay  heights at mark. Subs—Watt, Gllmour, War-
stardom ns ho held fast during the wick, Gourdenu, Vo|l, O'Hara,
Inst 10 minutes to the precious mar- Oughton, Y«*dwlck,
gin set up early In the third In- 'First period—Scoring: None. Pe-
ndvorlontly by Frank Kuly, Quickly nnitlea: Kusmack, Carr, Kampman.
leUing a shot go In the gcnortil Second pcrldd—Nanaimo, Ough-
dlreellon of the Nanaimo cake, Ku- len (Knmprnan) 4.00; 2. Kelowna
ly was as much amazed as the Clip- l-owo (Sundin) T*M; .7, Kelowna,
pers when the puck grazed off of Hockins (Knippleberg, Gourlie)
pinying-coach Alec Watt's slick InlO' 10.(4; I, Nanaimo, O’Hara (Oughton,
tho twine, Waldrlff) 17.tO. Penatty: Gllmour.
Thouglv the credit Is dubious, it Third period—5. Kelowna, Kuly,
was Atting that Kuly should have 230. Pcnallles; None I
K E E P  O N  Y O D R  T O E S !
There's Spring in> Your Step
. ' ■ V . w h e n  y o u  ■'
K elow na C reim iery
M I L K
A N D  e q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t
Y O U  C R E  A I E
IN YO U R  O W N  H O M E TO W N !
’’M A D E  I N  K E L O W N A  M E A N S  I T  H E L P S  K E L O W N A ’’
,C. MILK AND CREAM •  K.C. ICE CREAM 
ELOWNA CREAMERY BUHER
Limited
K S T A H I J S I I E D  S I N C E  191.S
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P E R S O N A L B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  * S A L E
INTRODUCTION CLUB ____  HOME ON LAKESHORE. LARGE NOTICE m e winners wun i i  noints •
lor sincere people. Write to No. 311 YOU*|iL ALWAYS DO BETTER living room, den- with . lireplace, gximl W  «Ki» nncuinn Audrey Lier p a c e d ^ e  Penticton
s a . B » t t ,  S t, V«.cou.er, BX: a t  L O A I^S  tadroont dtotog M m . £  s e ^ S l ,  .0  ^ 7 - 1 3  S " l S "
KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR cabinet model ............... $39.00 plumbing .upstairs. OilamaUc h S  ^ -  indicated.
modem moving van service lor Heater, and garage. One ot the choicest
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
PENTICrON HOOP 
TEAMS jN SWEEP
Pienticton High School cagcts 
swept the slate in three games here
Friday night against Kelowna High. ,  ____ ____ v
Best local shcrwing came from the ® ®SD who is so nb*
.senior boys who were downed 43> potmal that he cannot be sUrced by, 
37 despite BUI Kane’s mighty 17- « strapless formalT
ROLAND. Man. i (CP)-^om e 
6,100 bushels of com  were threshed 
here in one week’ recently. The 
com had been stored in " outdoor 
cribs since last fall and its yield 
did not meet expectations.
Ambulance
Police ___




If finable to centact a  doetor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
W ^NESDAY, FEB. 22 




8 aan. to 11 pjsa. PR.T.
point effort. Boulding was. tops for 
th  i  ith 11 p i t .
P A R K  AVENUE PENNY
/t>i/ T o m  (5 O e n e
shipments of household goods, large ^  small size — .............  $45J!0 lakeshore locations close in. WUl
or small. Van leaving frequenUy Electric Washer, Monitor, almost sell to responsible party on terms,
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta' ^new , ideal for apartment $42J5 Write D. C, Kyle, Clive AptS:, Vic-
and Saskatchewan. Phone, write, Beatty Electric. W asher............$39.00 torla. 52-4c
wire D. Chapman & Co. Ltd^ Kel- ^ SmaU Electric Whshers, suitable —    — -----------— — ------—r-
owna, B.C, Our phone is 298. 95-tfc Portable jor apartment or small famUy NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
baw roi^. National Rotary Sqreeiu use. Each around home! Things you no Ion
den Owlettes with three poi^nts.
Tuesday, February 28th, 9.00ajn, boys’ same was the
Penticton easiest decision of the night, going
Wednesday,' March 1st, 9.00 am., *® *be southerners 29-11.
Vernon. ------------ -̂------------
Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00 ajn.. No person vras ever honored for 
Kamloops. V what he received. Honor is the re-
r  menu . I
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
PRICES ARE WAY DOWN AT.
t o V m ^ M ^ r e p S .  Consult 
the convenient budget plan. All you -  Avenue. Il-tfc
. Application forms and lull parti- ward of what he gave;
---------------------------- -----------  a,. ....... ,,T„j,r. ............. ___ ___ ,........ ®!{̂ srs may be obtained from the ■— — ------■ ■■ ''
Used M c c W ' Ranĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  g e rn e e d o ru ^ . SeU them through or
from National Machinery Co. L ^ ,  el finish with w a n n e r___ m o o  Courier aassilieds -  hundreds of office at exami-
Vancouver, B.C. .78-M-tfc Frigidaire (one only) buyersl 11-tfc Completed applica-
--------------------------------------------- 6 c. ft., like new  ..............$198.00 -------------------------------— -̂------------  roGrh ^  fo rw i^ed  to• KTrVTTmPC reach the District Forester by Feb-
w V l l V 'V o  ' i '
.""" presented to the Examiners at the
POUND NOTICE ■ time of " the examination. ;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that These * examinations am being
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro­




Finds Wonderful Relief 
from Constipation
I  ehould tell
fh .n  CAPES AND JACKETS ARE
ment Plan. You’ll find it Is pleasant P.,r r™?t
re-1. ,  the. following miimal has been im- conducted to establish eligible lists im.M reguiariy nas 
" pounded and it not claimed by 8 for 1950 fire' season employment, freed me fimmeonsti-
everybo^ ^  happy 





T'R 1? ATMVTUT . TRAILER, MODEL 120. MOBILE'
iuiju u ca . Massage and Home, 20 ft. Top of Peach .Orchard
Elecrtrical Treatments. Modem el- each Summerland, BiU Smith.
ectrical equipment, 2235 Pendozi 55-1-" ““r® «> "Po Wonts. YouT bomo  -------- ----- r-— — -------- ----- -—
the examinations.
C, P. BTSON, . Candidates must be citizens of 
Poundkeeper, one of the nations pf the British 
837 Stockwell Ave. Commonwealth, and/must have re- 
Dated Feb. 20, 1950. 55-lc sided in British Columbia for one




/  CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
2( per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display-r-704 per inch. ' 
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
(Contract rate—1%4 per word per 
Insertion. ^
H E L P  W A N T E D
HELP w a n t e d  FEMALE 
Housekeepers, Cooksr-General. Ja-
hospital newspaper gets honae. People SEE CONVERTO AND CHAIR, Used
_______ '  ̂ what they want to buy and It goes ' $29.95 -
INVEST IN SECURITY*' b> Prove tto t"o n 0  pic t o e  is worth Good buys in Used Washers u'.vjwsj. uv  B£A.umxi. a thousand words.” It’s consistent Lamps All Half Price
C oum r advertising that pays. .Try Me & Me FURNITURE ANNEX 
.^pV e i t  83tfc . Across from the Courier
GIRLS!
Come to the O.K Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue; 
Kelowna. B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
^  by training here! 5-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR
"COMPANIES ACT” 
OKANAGAN FRUIT JUICES 
LIMITED .
* (In Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Section 220 of the Com­
panies Act, a . meeting of the Credi- 
55-1-c tors of Okanagan Fruit Juices Li­
mited (In Voluntary Liquidation)finnre fA , .  ^— —  “ui a vi v l i uquiaauonj
Soor o r to o id  f lM rm a d ? e ^ d  n ^  '^ ^ ° H E  INTERESTED IN Mexi- will be held at the offices of Ruther _______ „  ______
YEI HEAR Y E -  Here is the new. phone 694-L. No duit whm  o ^c- pursuant to Section 220 of the Com^
place to come for hearing aids! it’s done by A. Gagnon, established ^ b s . West Summerland. 52-4p Act. a meeting of the Cre-
cally capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age..
No examination fee is charged.
_________ 51-3MC
“COMPANIES ACr*
' OKANAGAN SHEET METAL 
. ' WORKS LTD.
(In Voluntary Liquidation)




1. Valuer, K.R. No. 1 Hagbrsville, 
Out. Jiwt one of many unsolicited ■ 
letters from  aix-bban users. 
Save yoursel/ if you suffer firom 
constipation due to  lack of dietary 
bulkl E a t  an ounce of crispv 
Kdlogg’e Aix-BRAN daQy, d r i ^  
plenty of water! I f  not com pletely 
satisfied after 10 days, just send 
empty carton to  KeUogrs, London, 
Ontario. Get double tour honey 
back!
08SSR\^ •!((«[ *TUfi'9lUUC2
TU5 SfriOM, THIFEV/CR TUC TU)t6.!
O ko H o ^o ji U p lw ls itm g
RE-UPHOLSTERDJG REPAIRING 
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
Phone 819 246 Lawrence
Why send 
not get the 
WESTERN 
at KELOGAN.
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON-
1MT?. ed Accountants, 9-286 Bernard Ave-STRATION HERE A N Y I M P ----- —— — ,—----------— .. r.borns. New Hampshlres, . Leghorn DATED this 17th daj of Febru- rin(>*TrpliStima” ’n "p ”'AA'^vw«f^*BADAY T O ' J T H I N I S H E D  BEDROOM- Crosses and ^B^^ Rock Cross ary, 1950. ?elowma, B.C., on ^ id a y , thepanese or European extract. We can DAY IN THE -WEEK! EVERY a -iT , v" ---- -- ^
place you on arrival. Good jobs, WEEK! Also! Our battery stock*is or two gentlemen. Hampshires. Write for descriptive
best wages. guaranteed absolutely FRESH. Solly
Contact -HEARi.HEREi 7 '  ^°57. 55-i-c Poultry Breeding Farm, Westhohne,
------B.C. 43-tfc
U N IV E R ^ ^ P ^ S O IiA L  urnrtT»_ ErVtrmc c A i r n ^  SLEEPING ROOMS INCLUDING
7.3 E o b » a  I f ' " ' ®  PA. 5339 “gfrls‘’S W 'T S q C S L l ' - k S e  »“  S -  >!« b .  ^sponsible t o  a .^  ,
Vancouver PA. 2441 nerience. T & G H arw ood for sale 834-Xl.^^ Marshall. Phone m E ;  six S  fen sho^ ^
55-1-c or laid and finished. Floors prepar- repeaters. Money-back guarantee.
r> E X> E A TErm 24th day of February, 1950, a t  2:00 
. ~*^*- R- o’clock in the afternoon, for the
Liqmdator. purposes provided for in the said 
- ____________ ;__________ “5-lc Section 220.
rxAT AATE. aV,ae-a A.T—a , . DATED -this IVtii duv of Febru-ON AND AFTER THIS DATE WE ary, 1950.
R. G. RUTHERFORD,
‘ Liquidator.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE t o  linoleum a to  inst^ la - HQUSE FOR RENT; FOUR ROOMS 48 roupds ammunition $3.00. Large
q S  r e q u S  s S  a” d s^rv?cT?e^ nTture S tore" 
presentative for Kelowna and area, ■" ■’ - 27-tfc Also two-room cabin, , $15.00 per telescopic sights, etc. Write often
Permanent Position salarv h-xsiG r.A.«A;iA . ; month. Opportunity to work, off for latest folders and prices.;SCOPErmaneni position,, salary ^basis^ BQOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- rent if desired. -Mrs. Jewkes, tlut- SALES CO., 326 Queen St. ' Ottawa,
37-tfc
—Signed '  WANTS REBATE
GEORGE NESTMAN and Harold King, Wardlaw Avenue, 
A. J. RUNZER, requested the city for a rebate of
\  Executives. $15 for thawing frozen pipes during 
53-^Mp the recent cold spell. After paying
~ ... - ' . , . .... ......... ...... the plumbers' bill, Mr. King found
We don*t. exactly i^ag ree  with the pipes had been frozen on city- 
.................. , The rebate will
n e a tE S a n M ^ a n ^ f e M S to ^ e ^ ^  Manweiler’s store. Ont.neay appearance ana reasonable ea- youj. ^Qllaj-g at home* 55-l-n —  ............ - , , -  .......... -  __ -
ucation._Apply in imrson to J. A. \yhen you shOp at HARDINGS; '--------  ■ — — ----- — '— 1 CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, vegetarians, but we do think that owned property. .......... .....
uixpn, Royal Anne’ Hotel eyenings. your patronage is sincerely appre- FOR RENT OR SALE— T̂EN room Complete stock of parts and accOs- Th® taste of an onion is improved be made when the pluiriber certifies
* 55-lc ciated. Keep ,an eye on our win- house with $125 income, living series and good repair service. Cyc- 8r®®tly by adding a pound of steak the pipes were frozen on city-own-
' dows. Come in anytime 'and look toarters " for. owner. 746 Cawston lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 '
around. Head f o r . HARDINGS Ave. 53-3p —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’Sat
BRTYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
JAPANESE FARM HELP WANT­
ED—Kelowna celery growers re-
quire 3 o r'4  experienced Japanese ® . RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
farm  _ woMers. Wage_^$150.00 per ------------------------------------------- __ —For parties, dances, conventions, pp^ |-p-r» is#T «« XXT A K T 'r'D 'n
month- and board or 704 per hour. „ 8 receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- ^ -K U P J l iK T Y  W A N T E D
? u K '‘‘r u s e ' ' t o '" m « r ie 7 'c o ^  What makes H(Jm E BAKERY Pro- 1 ^ , -p S Sp ERTY W A N ^  -S M A L L  supply npuse tor married couple ^  . so downrieht deUcioUs’ Is r®^mred J»“iAi,^
and can supply work for wife at for any of these affairs-Phone 1316 quarters, m
554 per hour. Applications should ^ • —or write Orchard Pitv Roniai Town, by two young wid-
be made as soon as possible to Box Club, 227 Leon Ave 52-tfc TÎ ®Tfee shop or children’s
66, Kelowna or phone 268-Ll. ?Tie modern m effiod^ One ----- L shop preferred, but not entirely ne-
55-56"58p sure, faste T ep ! Whether r o o m  AND BOARD FOR gentle- cessary. Terms. Write Box 1305
----------- >t be bread, cakes or other delicious „,pn Twn 54-2c
ed land.ja_
MYSTERY!
men. Two minutes from*Post Office. Courier.
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they p^one 107^ 579 L av ^en cr
for professional office. Reply in all taste wonderful! When you buy, , ^ 6 0  tfr P P n i i 'R ' 'P ' t ‘V  T y n t?  CAT TT
own handwriting stating age, expe- be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of —_______ l  x r t J r v  or\Lii!<
rience ‘and salary expected. Box Helowna’s , HOME BAKERY. TWO
1300 Courier. 52-tfc
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR fuU '’’HEAT PUMP”
information how to establish a The fueless modem fool-proof 
Rawlcigh business. No capital re- method of heating. . Investigate be-
COMFORTABLE, WARM JT
41-tfc- rooms, suit business people. Excel- .,®CCM MODERN HOUSE — 
lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave Suitable for revenue. Two minutes 
phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m. Apply
: Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. 51-tfc
_ .................... ........... __ - _ ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING
qulrcd. Car desirable. Golden op- to e  buliding. Howard Willson, 593 privileges. Three minutes walk INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
portunity to build up a solidiUbusl-' Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
• • • •  -  • 722. 87-tfc Ave., Phone 1071. 42-tfc
,...... , ....... I ■- .—......I-.....  .1.1.1. ■ I ,1,-ii ' , i.v pAQr 'Piirelia<;er*—
TH^RE IS NO NEED TO_ SEND BUILpiNG WITH MECHANICAL We haye a NEW N.H.A. HOME
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-B-141 
143, Winnipeg. > 50-8c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS stea-
your furs out-of-town! Support shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up- at present under construction.'and 
local industry! Help your own home stairs for rent o r , sale. Shop pre- this interesting dwelling is in a 
town! Mandels^ offer you a^cotn- mlses would^ also make^ good .store very desirable location. It is built
“Q U A L in”
R e d u c e d  E s t i m a t e s  
— T a x  F r e e  
E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g  
I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g  
P a p e r  H a n g i n g  
S h in g le  S t a i n i n g  
s p r a y  P a i n t i n g  
B y  E x p e r t  C r a f t s m e n  





Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave,
dy hourly work. Phone 992-L. Mrs. Pl®T® t o  storage service and are location. 2950 Pendozi St,
Clewley. 52-4p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
fully>qualificd to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any- W A M T P n
where than you get right In K e l - ________________
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc WANTED BY BUSINESSMAN
T O
43-tfc on two levels, and has a large base- 
~  :■ ment and furnace, three bedrooms, 
R E N T  spacious living-room and fireplace, 
dinette and kitchen. As this pro­
perty is not completed, the' final
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES board with private fami- price has not been set. However, it
cere thanks to Drs. Knox, Moir and are aporecinted by all. For Insthnce. ̂ ^ ' Heply Box 1312., 55-1-p will not ̂  be expensive, and you
Watson, and nurses for kindness ifg dark when your Courier boy WANTED TO RENT HOTT«4F nw f.Hu ®
at dpiivor., thP nnnpr t.mva fWnf TO RENT--HOUSE OR Will be pleased to meetand sympathy extended to us i el e s e a e Leave that u*-;***"-’ 4.—-iXYVoi:/ v/xi. wm oe ieas
the death of our beloved wife and n o r l  licht on*̂  each M^oXv and “P^^toent, unfurnished, by young convenience, 
mother, the kindness of Rev. Per- m e two_ small children
you at your 
Yours very truly,oiner, inc Kinuncss 01 itev. t-er- Thursdnv evenlncq all dnrinv th e ^ *  " * t. 4 ° ‘ x   t l ,
ley. neighbors and friends, and the Winter months Your  ̂ bov bedrooms. Non- INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
beautiful floral tributes received at enva "thank vou’’”'* an t«  ‘̂ *'*akers, have steady position, ref- 260 Bernard Avenue,'Kelowna, B.C.
the time of bereavement. says tnanK you. Z9-tff grences if required. Write Box 1313 ,  Phono 675
-W . M. CAMPBELL and FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO Kelowna Courier. 55-tfc
family. WORK phone John Fenwick at URGENT   WANTED TO r f n t  ■  ̂ ————
__________ ln.;lud9.,.M 9w.ik,. J ™ * ? ; ,  o l f f i
WE WISH TO e x p r e s s  OUR o f f  ̂ e S o r  stuccol
sincere thanks and appreciation to t* 'vbu wish write to J  F  tlon with_ well known Arm in Ke- 4-room House, modern, full base-
Okanagan Mission. Estimates^ w Z n  A5e°"“ T  "  '^''“55.2”  h a l f  b tfro o m "’ ‘ G am £,
room. $5;900, terms, $2,500’,
3 rooms, nook, modern,
LAKEVifeW REALTY
to us during our recent bereave- p.n.w.E
ment, and also for the b ea u tifu l____
floral offerings.
80-tfc
WANTED TO RENT — FOUR ORiffcri s, " I F  IN ’50 THERE’S s o m e t h in g  flve.rO^ed  ̂ r , , i
Mrs  ̂ McFadden and Family. To FIX , ' Box ^13o7courier"” miles o ^ T u l l  basement.
Mnnvillo Mirror please copy.
55-lrp
Bo sure to phone ua a t ‘36'." 53-5C
When your toaster goes on the WANTED'I’O RENT OUT OP town. 
WF WISH TO FXPriF<?q o im  irpn refuses to co- four-roomed house. Write partlcu-
to'^iIq'Ttoin7mir^rcp7t^bprpa*Jl? Washing Ma- C A R S  A N D  T R U C K Sknows howl ^ /V K o  AIMU A K U C K S
wUo’’and mShcr. We're bn Pendozi Street “t lim.^^^ 1028 CHEV., MOTOR OVERHAUL




acre. Trade for house in town, 
Price $5,250. /  ;
6-room Bungalow and Plumbing 
Business. Full basement. Now dur- 
old roof, pressure pump, new stuc­
co. 100x120. $6,500, some terms at 
$30. per month. i
5 rooms, aunporch, corner lot In 
, business isectlon. Cooler, saWdust
P E R S O N A L
65-lc BiiSEMfeNT AND DITCH DIG- 
glng by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money. 
— - Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd, 
GETT THAT Phone 208. , 85-tfo
cd, tiros good, $90.00 or n ^ re s t ®t- 'shed, on a main street. $5,400. 
for. Apply East Kelowna Cafe. 4 rooms, closcd-in .back porch,
CITY BUS SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT
E f f e c t iv e  W e d n e s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 2 , 1950  
D u e  t o  r o a d  c o n d i t io n s  f in d  s p e e d  l i m i t s  t h e  
f o l l o w in g  t e m p o r a r y  s c h e d u le  w i l l  b e  i n  e f f e c t :  
/6.30 a.m. - 9.00 a.m.—-Regular Schedule 
9.00 ajn. - 10.45 p.m.—
ROUTE No. 1—Leaves City Bus Stop 20 minutes 
to the hour. ,
ROUTE No. 2—Discontinued.
ROUTE No.3—No change (on the hour). •
ROUTE No. 4—20 minutes past the hour.
Any coinplaint.s on the above teriiporary schedule to be 
filed with Mr. H. K, Hume, Public Utilities Commission, 
Kelowna, B.C.
N O T I C E  O F  A T T R A C T I V E  .
A u c t i o n  S a l e
T o  b e  h e l d  a t  t h e  h o m e  o f  M r .  A .  L .  R E O P E L ,  
w h o  i s  l e a v i n g  t h e  d i s t r i c t ,  o f  O K A N A G A N  
M I S S I O N ,  1 ^ * ’ M I L E S  F R O M  M I S S I O N  
G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  a n d  n i i le s  s o u t h  o f
K e lo w n a  c i ty .
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
S a le  t o  C o m m e n c e  a t  1 0 .0 0  a .m .
Having received instruction, I will sell by Public Auction at 
the  ̂above home the "whole of the household furniture and effects 
which includes many very choice pieces. '  .
■Tbe following are a few, of <he many items which will be 
offered for sale: ■ . ,
, One 9-piece Duncan Fyffe mahogany dining room suite! one 
7-p^ece mahogany bedroom suite with beauty rest mattresses; one 
7-piece Eastern Maple bedroom suite with Beauty Rest mattress;
1 medium size Willis piano with stool—lovely tone; i
One 3-piece chesterfield suite in rose and stripes; one 3-plece 
bed lounge suitei—a beauty; 1 Kroehler Davenport; 1 nearly now 
Electrolux with attachments; 1 small deed safe, by Ford, nearly 
new; *
Mitoellaneous cut glass;. 1 mantel mirror; 6x3 plate glass; 
several other mirrors; China figures; complete set for open fire ' 
place, ^also fire guard; 2 very lovely coffee tables (carved) and 
one with glass top; I  Burl walnut desk; knee hole and 6 drawers; 
one combination desk and chest; 1 Burl walnut corner piece— 
i Watnot.type): 1 walnut 3 tier table; 1 Celleret cabinet; end tables; 
book cases; scatter rugs; runner lengths o f carpets; china; glass; 
linen; drapes and curtains;
^  Nice: kitchen suite with buffet; tools, garden tools; hoses; 
sprayers;‘electric press iron; waffle iron; plaques; bathroom chair 
and clothes basket; 1 combination automatic (radio and three other 
radios; 1 tray set (3); 14 pint pressure cooker (National); L 
Secretaire table; several hassocks; 1 set chest of drawers; end 
.table and book'case suite, bedroom;
1 card table and 4 chrome chairs—outstanding set; 2 other 
card tables; 1 "hall''table and mirror; 2 overnight racks in maple;
. several electric, lamps—stable and wall; bathroom scale; electric 
clock; canned fruit—all kinds; cutlery, kitchen utensils, also 
hammock wlth 'sprlng shade and 4 chairs, etc., etc.
ALL GOODS ARE VERY OUTSTANDING A|VD WORTH 
YOUR ATTENTION, '
. With the exception o f  4 lots, this well be an unreserved sale. 
Owing to the many Items sale will start at 10 a.m. PlanO and 
suites will be sold around 2,30 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED AT MODERATE 
CHARGES by the U-Oo-I-OO Society of Mission.
OWNER: A. L. REOPEL CLERK: W. WHITEHEAD
AUCTIONEER; F. W. CROWE, KELOWNA 
■ '■ 66-2C
p n r Y Y T o - T T v - r v n r r  I
_tmrrJ|lB]?fBl|nTi
( D f T f l l lK v
- n . * oww.i.w, ,mux«<v
open froqt porch. Linos bn all floors, 
Venetian blinds, gyproc finish, 3- 
years old, $5,500. Will take car in
......... .... —— ...fX.........  ", .....trade. .... ..
ONE CREAM c o lo r ed , ONE , 4-room Cottage, Oimlles out. New, 
olive green shortcc, coat, dovo grey not quite finished. Sun porch, show
F O R  S A L E
BE WORRY ntEEl 
chininoy,, stove, or furnace cleaned
without dciayl No mess, no better _ S-A-W-S ----- ---------- ------------------------  ----- ------ «..««-
servlcf, no use waitin', Phone 164. Saw filing and gunamlng. All work wool skirt, size approx. 14. All for er only. Brick siding, pcrold shln-
W hyput ltofU  62-U« Buaranteod. Sec Johnson at 764 $io,00. 1230 St. Paul Strfcet, up- gloa. Doublo lot, City water, hydro.
Cawston, 83-tfc stairs. 554-p inlaid in living-room, kitqhcn, kaH.
Linos on other flooVs. $2,63.5. 
0-room House, new, blower fur- 
04-30 nace. basement, cooler 10x12, utility
Shop. Phone 034-R4. 70-tfo SACRIFICING: BESK-KILL Spray-
--------------------- c lfe o iJ U . SAW » r?"-?. o n .J .rw  room up.i.lr,
M stairs.
RUBBER STAMPS ARE TIME .. -------------------------------------------- -
savors on payroll work. 'The cost is GUARANTEED SERVlflE FOR all poR SALE—Good Sewing Machine_ * t • M*k '  I  __ .fY*tnlps\a /\r, aitnbma«a . T)|.>11 mI ^  *..&«most reasonable. The Courier offers 
quick service. Rubber Stamps for 
nir purposes: Your name and nU- 
dresst "‘Please Remit": "Past Duo"; tsAw wit ymA 
'•Paliri "For Depo.sU Only"; "Sales 
Tax No." Call in or >write , 1500 
Water St,. Kelowna, B.C.
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, $4 5 : 0 0  Call 030-Rl. 
Lakcvlew Washing Machine Repair
gumming
KACr-NOT ru 7 n o N i fq n T i l w A ^  m
•For 20 years I’ve t^n hearing stor- {”to iond or move? Uail 
wlth-wlnchtea about the OGOPOOO and I no- . . , .ver believed ’em. I’m sure now 
tlicre'rt an Ogopogo and that’s wliat _ *. ®
we saw", , ...........
That's wliat one eye-wltnes,i said
er. New condition throughout,
R SAW i.nrge pump and extras. Used part ,, "noshed 
lAwn mnwrr .cr.lrc , Apply B«i< » » .  j S l w
_________________________ pltnl. $5,000. ,$3,400 cash, balnncq
NURSERY CATALOGUE -  Fruit ttw 's P "  tnontli. 
trcei), nut trees, grape vinca, small Two 3-room Houses, no Improvc- 
frults, etc. Many new varlollcs of menta, insulated, cq.soy. Outside
R4 .tf Edward A. Leslie. 2913 South Courier, 




Evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- , d t
nials. Write for FREE, new Instruc- fl'*fe,
limits, garage. Taxes $20. For 
k sale. $3,160.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electricrand iuH didn't see it alone, fouf




TRACTOR^^WmK ”  PLoVlNG. 
discing. e’lc.ivaUng and bulldozing. 
.J. W. nei,;brd, MO Stockwell Av e. 
Plione Kkll-I,. 57-Vfc
».a\v OgiqMjgo, 300 yards from the 
Aquatic diving stand, the time tie- 
tng around 0 p.m. "and visibility 
was goo<i" stated this eye.wltne.M.
■ last' year.
Read tiH about Ogopogo for your­
self, Vyiio? Where? When? What?
It's all answered for you in a cle- THE OKANAGAN'S l.EADINQ 
vcrly written booklet, pocket stze (nrrler, that's MANUELS In Ke!- 
and In color, entlUed: "OGOPOGO owna! A completely satisfying fur 
. . .  his story by rpm"  Complete storage service-only 2'’i of valua* 
with enveiojM’, ready for mailing tion. This Inchides insurance. Flat 
to .your friends, only M< plus t# tax storage rate $2.00 peC coat. Cloth 
On sale at Newsstands, d 
Chapin's, Sdiell'a, Coffee 
.‘'porting goods t»tores and 
Courier. 5S-tl( Ave. 83-tfc I'hone
ENAMEL COAL AND 
wood burner, with water front. 
Good condition. Phone 85flR2,
54-2p
R.O.P, sir e d  NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Oilcks. $.5 
for 2.5. 19 for 60. $18 lor 100, $8.5 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI­
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong.
Homes from $t,C(K) to $23,000. 
Farms, 2 acres to, 115 acres.
Coffee Shop, Grocery, Hardwore, 
Fish business. Shoe Repair, Variety 
Store, Dairy business, etc,
I.AKEViEW REALTY 
290.5 Pendozi St. Phono 1202.L1 
Hours: 0 n,m, to 5 p.m.
7 p.m. to 0 p.m. by appointment. 
Thursday: 0 am, to 12 noon.
55-lc
S H O R T  N O T I C E
A U C T I O N  S A L E
TWO JOINING IXtTS ON ROAN- 
44-tfc 0KB Aye. Call 528 Roanoke after
NEW piANM  i'bT I V eI ntE m  ... ............................
Norhclmcr. Ixsago and Sherlock- COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOMBI
29-tfc Glenn Aye. , 54-tfc
a t
L e o n  A v e n U e , K e lo w n a ,  o n
WEDNESDAY, NEXT, FEBRUARY 22
H a v i n g  r e c e iv e d  in s t r u c t io n  f r o m  M r s .  B u t c h e r ,  
S t .  P a u l  S t . ,  M r .  S . M il le r ,  E a s t  K e lo w n a ,  a n d  
M r .  H .  P e k r u l ,  76 1  E l l i o t t  A v e .,  I  w i l l  s e l l  t h e  
w h o le  o f  t h e  h o u s e h o ld  f u r n i t u r e  a n d  e f fe t i ts ,  
w h ic h  w il l  b e  m o v e d  to  o u r  s a le  r o o m  f o r  c o n ­
v e n ie n c e  o f  s a l e  a n d  c o m p r is e d  o f  t h c j o l l o w i n g :
1 Clare llewcl cook stove; I chrome kitchen suite; one 7-ft. 
refrigerator; 1 walnut table (chcslorfteld); 2 smoke stands; 1 dies- 
tcrflcld and choir; I davenport; one 0x12 carpet: 1 nice Stool (in 
tnspostry), red; I ovcaslonnl chnlr; I RCA Victor radio comblnn- 
tlon; 1 Are screen, 1 trinic;  ̂ '
I desk with ild (suit Junior); 2 end tabh-s; 1 sowing cabinet; 1 
hassock; I youth’s bed-3-0; 1 youth's hed-3x3; 2 chests of 
drawers; 1 child's table and 2 chairs; bunch of children's toys; 
1 Waterfall bedroom sulle-compictc with sprlng-flllcd mattress; 
I peatty washer In good sliapc; I lawn mower; hoses
Few tools; usual kitchen ulonsils; I bench, plane and Mi horse 
motor; 1 Jig saw (steel); I Electrolux.
The above goods are all In fine condition and worthy of your 
attention. With exception of one or two items lids will be an 
nnreserved sale, COMMENClNn AT ONE O’CIdffCK,
F .  W . C R O W E ,  A u c t i o n e e r .







^ 1 0 0 0
EACH YEAR
T O T \
m m O .lniltnT m r
l i i i l B
tj$ /o prasp an ppportunlly that can IsodTo odvanca* 
mani or inerfasgd socurlly.
# . To mael omara*ncl«s Ilka slclmsis, doalh In iha family 
or lamporary'loss of work.
•  To pay off scollarad dsbls, Ihon repay ono loan out 
of Income.
•  To preiervo reipecl by moelino oblioatlon* wtihoul 
asking friends'or relalives for finonclal aitUlonco.
If these or bther ftnandsl probiems sre yours, sec your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. Ho will' gladly arrange a prirace 
intecYiew for you at once, It's hli job to help settle your money 
problems In the most convctiieat business-like way, h«.w
'
NIAGARA





Corner Bernard and Pendozi Street
Phono All
* M
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COUBIBK MONDAY, IKBRUABY M, I960
•  #
Q U ic h i 6 ^  M e o 4 i^ /
'.‘fu'., '<.'7 -
W a n t to  S e U  
W a n t  to  S e ll  A  C A R
•  ’ • U s e  C o n n e r  C la s s if ie d s  
U s e  C o n n e r  C la s s if ie d s
W a n t  to  S e U  A  T R U C K . .  U s e  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d s
W a n t  to  S e U U s e  C o r n ie r  C la s s U ie d s
W a n t  t o  S o l i  A M r i H I N G  U s e  C o u r i e r  C l a s s i h ^
W a n t  t o  G e t  R e s u l t s  U s e  C o u r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s
rrr: ' \
-KThousands of Potential Buvers
■ ■ -■ ' I . I . ■ , ,, , . . ■ , : , , , , f , I , - , , , . ■ ■
M  G u a r a n t e e d  A u d i t e d  P a i d  C i r c u l a t i o n
P h o n e  9 6  o r  C a l l  i n  P e r s o n




1 5 8 0  W A T E R  S T R E E T
HONSAY, FEBRUARY 20. 1960 T B S KBLOWNA COinSIBR
BIRTHS
MIUJBR; a t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, February 
13, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Miller
Kelowna, a  son.
CASORSO: a t the Kelowna Gen* 
eral Hooi^ml on Wednesday. F e ^  
niary  13, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Casorso, Kelowna, a  daughter.




p r e s e n t s
" K IN G  K O -K O "
a n  O p e r e t t a  b y  I r a  B . W i l s o n
Fl̂ RUARY 20 AND 21 -  8 P.M.
a t  t h e
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
'A d m i s s i o n — ^ A d u lts , 5 0 ^
T i c k e t s  a t  S c h o o l  o r  a t  t h e  D o o r
PAGE SEVEI
Ladies* Auxiliary to the Canadianl 
Legion will be held tomorrow af<[ 
temoon a t the Legion Hall. M m l 
Maty Badley will chairman th e | 
meeting.
Three may keep a secret it two] 
of them are dead.
More than one hundred "Packer Backers” will be heading tor Van­
couver this coming week-end to witness the last league game which will 
be played in the Kerrisdale arena. Sponsored by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table, this is the first time a trek-to-Vancouver has been organized, and 
judging from the number of fans who have made reservations at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, it is a foregone conclusion the trip  will bej a  
huge success.
Fdns will be supported by scores of former local residents now living
^ R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
By JO,AN GRIMMETT
Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. C. Mc- 
Lure. They will organize the as­
signed district
Members of the auxiliary will 
send a gift pf china to Mrs. W. Hil- 
Her, an auxiliary member who re­
cently lost her home.
FOUowng the business session,Plans are in lull swing for staging the eliminations for the "Search _________ __ ______ _______
in Vancouver, and by Kelowna students attending university at the coast -for .ihlent” contest held anually by the British Columbia Teachers’ Fe- which was conddcted by president 
city. ' deration. Kelowna oliminations wiU be held Wednesday evening, March Miss Dorothy Jacobson, coffee was
Spotlighting the week-end entertainment was the gala Kinsmen o'clock. ' McLaughlin.
Founder’s Day banquet and dance held Friday evening at the Legion To date approximately 18 young boys and girls of junior and senior i 'ih e  next meeting of the auxiliary 
Hail. Over 100 Kinsmen and their friends gathered a t the festive affair high school age have sent in applications from Rutland and Kelowna will be held at the home of -Mirs.
where dancing to the music of Carl Dunaway and his orchestra high- and with others will appear on stage a week Wednesday. This'year an Wilson McGill, on Monday, March
lighted the evening. ^   ̂  ̂ — important policy change will feature instrumentalists and vocalists in 13.
Acting Mayor Jack Ladd and Mrs. Ladd were among the guests of separate classes, judged individually. Prizes of $100 each m ill be* award-
honor at the affair as were Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard, Mr. imd Mrs. ed jhe winners of each class. Judges from Vernon and Penticton will
Ed Abbott and .Dr. and Mrs; Hector Mpir, representing the various ser- come here next week to a^udicate the eliminations.
T .m  a m  cm.m. ^
■ii*nr\iw'PHT? Tv̂ AQTp TTniMav. "P*w poiTTF T̂iTFPw ‘ Wn 'and from tho Ok&n&gsxi Z0116 fit VcfiiOn , i '< TAnfio lovely .rAyon silk
^  here from Vancouver are Mrs. Mrs. George Gunn accompanied by M § ^ c d * t i i« ^ io r in te ^ ^ e ^ n ^  ^  Friday evening
C. posthuma, Mr. and Mrs. G. Zler Mr. and Mrs. H. Partridge, aU of S S S v  r S f  ® ^he B.C. Tree Fruits'
and Dr. E. F. Ward. aU of Vancou- Saltcoats, Sask., payed a short visit ?n C bm  a c c m lS lS S ^ a ^ ^  •vpr who are at the Roval to this citv last week-enti en'route ^  um ^ soil oeiges accentM^wim .vM,
Am p  Wntrt to ^ S S n t o  ^ d S t o  Vancouver during the Easter Teach- smokey blue greys vividly domin-
ers’ Convention to compete for the ated by reds aind a score of other
r
WpHiirS MEETINGS
LADIES GOLF . . . Members of 
the ladies’ section Kelowna 'Golf 
Club T will' hold their first meeting
f#r
C M D S i
ond siiiit
oSORE THROAT ■ O y
AMONG THOSE visiting a t the S ^ g u M te ^ o r ^ .  a ^ ^ f  mlnr fa îtRoyal Anne Hotel are Miss Iris Godfrey, 778 Bernard Avenue winners from five other zones, All F m ous gu aran tee  color-fast
UEGION ANXILIAEY . . . First 
meeting of the Ne\y Y eir of the
This is Sew and Save Week!
•
Y o u  WILL SEW BETTER 
AND SAVE MORE
w i t h  a




Wilson and R. Stocketon, Kamloops; 
Miss R. I. Tinkiss, Ottawa; and 
Cook Laird, of Nanaimo.
, ■ ■ ♦ '♦ n
PRAIRIE GUEST . . . Visiting in 
this city from the prairies, Mr. T. J. 
Cameron, of Edmonton,, is holiday- 
.ing at the Willow Inn.
SOCIAL ROUND . . . Highlight­
ing mid-week entertainment is the 
gala masquerade dance to .be held
TRAVELLING TO THE coast this
_______ __________________ ____  week-end are. Mrs. Conn, Mrs.
tomorrow svening at ̂ e  Orchard Mrs. G, ̂
City Social Club. Bert Patten and Hughey.. L. B. Foulkes, of Peach- 
the club orchestra will
expenses from Vancouver in con- Wabai^o ;bottbh . prints , have^;b^ 
nation  with this contest'wUl' be agMii takei| oyw  tiib̂  ̂
paid the various zone winners by spring Into summer pHnts;y 
the B.C.T.F. Prizes will also be red white imd blue swixl-dotp^^ 
awarded to the two winners of the ld e i£ fo t, a .swm^ 
local elimination' contest. am iy^pi gWj
Deadline . for entry.- jnto -the con- house 'Irw te i .teidvyp^
HemlinB of Penticton- and H E Friday at' which time prints for the little girl’s school
fuMt WeA V m S r '  Bishop, „who is handling aU dress. ; .ruest, oi west yanco . anangtenents for the affair, recelv- ^ r s u c k e r ,  the wonderful .fabric
ed copies of the contestants^ sele'c-' that-dbesh’tvhavy ifoh'ed in 
tions. . •
SEW TO SAVE  ̂ . jariias? in 'b r i^ t  b u t cool stripes for
___ ... , . 'a 'sum m er, sundress and in clean
Conunemorating national sew to looking jpldds tor . the little ’ girl’s
INCLtJDED ON THE GUEST Ust 
at the Willow Inn are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Kerr, of Kamloops; C .;C. 
Campbell, A. Sammon, R. .1. Stra- 
chan and G. HiU, of Vancouver; A. 
Vila, Quesnel; R. Al Bailey and J. 
C.
Guest,
provide land, is also making up a party to -save week many lovely new fabrics ^
join the trek as is Andy Ollerich. have arrived in stores throughout cool ireaserresistant linens are
I ^ • town and women the city over are -n their wav in lovelv ice-reamHOME AGAIN Afar Bnenii. o.u «>eir way m  ioveiy ice-ream
music for daqcing. , « -  « ..
* * . * ;  A  ̂   t    t  it    __
RETURN FROM GERMANY . . . .  HOME AGAm . . . Afer spend- once again digging out needle and grades Also arriving shortly are 
ISr. Ernest Rojem and Mr. William >ug three months visiting ifi Swit- thread to create a charming.spring, nonular English ginghams so 
Roiem returned last Mondav from a zerland and other parts of Europe, ens.emhle. swaitp,i ;.v>v vnnnit nnri nlrtj  r t r  l t y fr   
trip to Germany and other Euro­
pean centres. Travelling. to their 
home town of Fauluck, Germany, 
the two brothers visited their 
eighty-one year old father. On 
their return trip they stopped off in 
London for a week, sailing from 
there to Halifax. Arriving in Sir 
camous last Monday they motored
Louis Costa, of Glenmore, returned 
to his home here recently.
Nearly every woman knows that 
when she sews her own clothes, not 
only does she get more for her 
money, i bu t she also gets • exactly 
what she ' Wants, in design, fabric 
and durability.; However, for' some
and old
L O C A L  L A D I E S ^ '
S T O R E  R E N O V A T E D
With the advent of Spring subtle, less : capable women the ready-
transformations have been taking /made ensemble is still a life-SOTer.
________________ _ __ _ _______ place throughout the town. In line 1*1 Itee with the national empha-
the remaintor of the way to their wth the rows of smart shops lin- ®ls Ptoeed on.fabrics many stores in
long awaited by young 
alike.
■Whatever her choice, the clever 
seamsti-ess with the wide choice of 
materials at hand, the large selec­
tion of styles and sensational range 
•f glowing new colors has a dream 
.world of fashion at her fingertips in 
her flashing needle and sturdy 
thread. ■ '
homes in Glenmore.• '  » • •
HOLIDAYING IN EAST . . .  Mrs. 
H. Leaman left on Wednesday to 
spend the next few. months with 
friends in Winnipeg and Chicago.
IN TO'WN . . . Visiting here to 
atteqd the funeral of their brother, 
John Fleming Burt, are Mrs. M. 
Brownlie, of Lulu Island, and 
James Burt, of Alberni.
ing Bernard Avenue is thC just low** l*ave imported really wonder- 
completed face-lifting of Heather’s Ipl fabrics, in silk prints, in pin­
clothing store at the foot of the dot sheers; in striped ‘ seersucker, 
street. cool linen or gay practical cotton.
Soft blue walls featuring cut-out 0**® local shop has just received 
silhouettes of famous New York a sensational new line of fabrics 
and Paris landmarks form a pleas- • - •' the so well known celanese 
ing backdrop to the .colorful’ array ^products. Washable, crease-resist- 
of new spring fashions. - A sole ®**1> pre-shrunk, these celanese fab- 
flamingo red chair accents the, soft r̂*cs come in crisp, shepherd’s checks 
coloring and in^rect lighting in ***' a_ heavier textured ■ cloth, clean 
this fashionable shop. - . looking stripes . . .  ideal.for slacks,
Newest feature of the store is the ®**d in a rainbow selection of won­
wide display wintow permitting a derful plain colors. From 54 to 58 
full view of the shop’s interior from inches wide, these materials . are 
the street. Soft old-rose carpeting the sensation of the textile world, 
complements the stunning styles pn
S o ld  E x c l u s i v e l y  b y
L O A N E 'S
H A R D W A R E
F U R I T U R E
a n d
A P P L I A N C E S
Rutland Junior High Schbol 
Staging Two-Act Operetta
N U R S E S ’ R E S I D E N C E  
G R O U P  W E L C O M E S  r  
T W O  N E W  M E M B E R S
Two; hew members were welcom­
ed to the Nurses'HeridehceAiixiL 
iary at the" regular mphthly meet­
ing last wCek. They included Mrs. 
A. S. Epwe and;Mrs. K. Garland. < 
i Repprts oh the varioiis activities 
of the group were read, highlighted 
by ; that: ^  comhiittee.:
The report outlined the current re­
quirements of the Nurses Residence, 
r n n r  vRtic're The committee ' was authorized to
1 • i J i purchase a new chesterfield and
------- that-cool print-dress-to go—phair as well“as a“carpet“sweeper
for the residence.
H o u s e w i v e s  C e M i r a t e  D U Z
a n d  E V E R Y T H I N G  D U Z  d e e s !
lf*s Procter & Gamblers Famous "DOES EVERYTHING" Soap for Washday!
o(/z <sms yoc/
ma m i/r£sr4m sii£s
o u z
c /v E s  y o u  m e "
a£M£srmm£s
yVO U
C A A f s a r t v / m
S O A P /AA/y
‘A i \
m m t
YIS, YIS, YISl ilousowlvcfl are 
all aaying Duz doca.tho w h itest, 
cleanest waalica you can got with 
a n y  aoap—and with g re a te r  sa fe ty  
fo r  colors th a n  a n y  other granulated 
laundry aoap! Buy a box today I
Works Wonders— 
Even in Hardest Water!
PACKERS TREK . . .  A number 
of local residents planning on tra­
velling- to the coast to btok the 
Packers team include D. Day, J.
Gordon, J. Flintpft,__W. H^Sands, display;
George Walton, E. W. Hoare, C, =====
; Nuefeld, C. Anderson, Art Jackson,- 
C. Bowes, and Bill Green.
' At  t o e  COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Spiers will travel to Van­
couver this week-end to witness
the P ap e rs ’ game at Kerrisdale Rpstle of palm trees in a tropical School stage their operetta "King 
arena Friday night. Among others breeze, the glare of sunlight on Ko-Ko’.’ tonight and tomorrow eve- 
travelling tp the coast are Miss gleaming sands and the dark ihys- ning. Curtain time is eight o’clock 
Claiie Johnson, Miss Hilary Tutt, tery of a tropical night will trans- A saga of the south seas where 
Miss Rosemary Newton, Miss Char- form the Rutland Community Hall, love and gaiety, freedom and hap- ' 
lotte Rolfstad, Miss Celia Walker into a. tropical paradise when stu- piness rule the tlriy South Pacific 
and Miss Helen Siller. dents of the Rutland Junior High island of Kuku, “King Kb-Kb”! a
,, .. .., ,. . , musical comedy .in. two acts will'.
star junior high schbol students in 
the leading roles. Pompous Kiiig 
Ko-Ko himself, ruler of the little 
island will be pliayed by Glen 
Thompson,' Pauline Chase will take 
the part o f , his lovely fascinating 
“daughter; La Goona, and Keith 
Hillaby will be cast in the role of 
her native lover Ono.
■ Pudely into dream ,
of tropical bliss, Johnny Darrell 
-(Wayne Pretty) makes a forced 
landing on the bmall island. Among 
his : passengers is , a teacher Sally 
vHarrlson (Kathleen Bohn) and as 
thejwp-act operetta progresses thb 
two yong Americans fall in love. 
Complications arise between the 
two couples but everything finally 
, untangles in the end to climax the 
ptoduction with a -happlly-ever- 
, after” ending. /
Comedy Relief ,
Adding comedy, relief to too op­
eretta ts Harold I^rkum  ns H. Fin- 
Bton 'Whlzzle, the south sea repre­
sentative to on Amcrlcah supply 
company. Other passengers aboard 
the ill-fated piano include Bruz, 
played by Johnny Gellnos, Blrdcnn 
^Throttlownlte, ;by Margaret Wed­
dell, and twelve year old CIsslo,/; 
portrayed by Ellen Osowetskl.
Including chbrus and dancers, 
cast of "King KoiKo’’] consists of 
approximately 40 studbnta.i Mem­
bers of the student body are also 
handling oil business detolls of the 
production and are serving on com- 
mlltccs in charge of sots, costumes, • 
and stage management. Members 
of the senior high school drama club 
nssisted In tho sotting up of the 
scenery.
. Mnslcol directors of the show are 
J. Blllycald and Q, Clark,’ both 
members of tho teaching staff. Mrs. 
Gordon Manson Is hondllng nil dm- 
mntlc direction and Miss K, Smith 
assisted by n' student committee Is 
In charge of nil costumlnfl 'and set 
designing, Miss M, Martin and 
Miss M. nitch ore arranging the 




PEAClfcAND-A shower was 
hold in . Penohinnd ' Municipal 
Ilnll luirsdny by toe Women’s In­
stitute In aid of Mr. and P. J, 
Caynor and family who lost every­
thing In a disastrous fire Inst week. 
vTlic hovise, built of logs and lum­
ber, ' was complcloly destroyed. 
Some Insurance was carried on the 
house and contents,• ' ir 4k
A large number of members at­
tended the rcgrilar monthly meet­
ing of toe W.A. of tho United 
Church held at the home of Mrs. J, 
Camieron last week. Refreshments 
were Btfrved, by the hostess.
-Auxiliary members will again, 
canvass tor the Red Cross annual 
campaign to take place in March/ 
Miss Doris Teague. will be team 
captain in the campaign assisted by
N .H .A .  a n d  V .L .A .  
H O M E S
R e m o d e l l i n g  a n d  . 
R e p a i r s
WARD & JONES
B u i ld i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s
P h o n e  2 3 8 - R l
45-M-tfc
Annual
Two wonderful deansing 
creams -. to help 
keep your skin silky-smootht i 
Tussy Emulsified Oeansing 
Cream for dry, flaky eldn 
: . .  Tussy PiiikGIeanemg:;
. Cream for young or normal 
akin . . . ON SALEI '
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sm /tm eom m
-S A rm T p A /rA A o ^  
o m e A G M A fo y A te o  
jA m p p y  S O A P  ̂
flw*
does EVERYTHING
IN THE FAMILY WASHI
An Important Announcement
about
N E W  M A R G E N E
W h e n  th e  o a le  o f  M a r g a r in c 'in  C a n a d a  b e c a ih e  le g a l 12 m o n th s  
a g o , M A R G E N B  w a s  th e  f irs t b ra n d  to  a p p e a r  o n  th e  m ark e t!
A t th a t  t im e  M a rg a r in e  h a d  b e e n  b a n n e d  f ro m  C an ad a  fo r  25 
y ea rs . T f ie re  w a s  n o  w ay  o f  k n o w in g  w h a t  f lav o u r a n d  w h a t tex tu re  
w o u ld  b e s t a p p e a l  t o  th e  C a n a d ia n  p a la te .
I n  th e  in te rv e n in g  12 m o n th s ,  C a n a d a  P a c k e r s  h a s  c a r r ie d  o n  
w e e k > to -w e c k  te s ts  to  fin d  o u t  ex ac tly  th e  flav o u r C a h a d ia n s  w ish .
W c  fe e l w e  h av e  i t  in  th e  N E W  M A R G E N E -^ th e  flav o u r a n d  th e  
te x tu re  C a n a d ia n s  lik e .
' . ' ' i’ ■ , ' ’ ■ ■ ' ' ' '
I f  y o u  h av e  n o t  ta s te d  th e  NJkW  M A R G E N E  try  i t  n o w .
'1 ' ■
SPREAD IT on  h o t to as t.
SERVE IT w ith  h o t v eg o to b le t.
BAKE w ith  it. /
Y ou w ill liko tho  NEW MARGENE
I
I ' ' * ■ ' (
PRODUCT OF
C A N A D A  P A C K I R S  L I M I V H D
THE KELOWNA COURIER
^ / i ^ / i / \ / f O C / / ^ r




V in E D *  Continnons from 2 pjn. | 
4 shows**”®# 4*18# 6-36* 8-54 ]
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Armstrons M inister Named 
Chairman of Church G roup  
A t Three-D ay Conference
Re v . Frank E. Runnals,' of Armstrong, was elected chairtnan of the Kamloops-Okatlagan Presbytery at the annual spring 
session which opened in First United Church Tuesday evening.
The three-day conference concluded Thursday.
Rev H. R. Whitmore, of Sumnierland, was re-lected secre­
tary, while Rev. H. S. McDonald, of Revelstoke, was appointed ^ .  2053; 2. Fred Dv 
tre^urer. These officers will assume their duties on July 1.




MONDAY. FEBRUARY 30̂  1060
team winning the playbffs and rep- went to Montrenl recently, as u -  
resenting the coast-interior In the sistant to the general freight traffic 
B.C. linai against the Kootenays. manager here.
(From Page 1, Cok 6)
. . __dale will operate their playoff to
hazardous condition have a winner declared by March 11 '
^ ^ r e %  the results: ^  standard-bear-
JUMPING interior-coast final wiU be a best
Class A—1, Noel Paul, Kimberley of five affair, March 13, 14, 17, 18 
229;'2, Art Johnson, Revelstoke, and 20.
224.2. (Longest jump 168 feet). Start in  Interior
• Class B-^1, Hans Hager, Salmon First twoj games will be played 
ed Durrand, Rev- at the home arena of the Interloy 
jump 145 team, the next two at the home 
'  arena of he coast finalist :
If  a. fifth is necessary play will
feet).
Class C—1, Bill Hollingsworth,
. . i D A U  EVANS
•ikisraiTAtoDnGua* m  maotI
I wr nua IM* 1*1 UK




' rCA Vidor MY
J. M. ROBERTS of Winnipeg has 
been appointed assistant general 
freight agent (rates and divisions) 
for the Pacific region of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, with head­





S P E C I A L  A N N U A L
G e n e r a l M e e t in g
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l —-6.15 p .m .
, F E B . 2 2 « «
G u e s t  S p e a k e r  . . .
H. HOUiCK-KENYON
Canadian Pacific Airlines '
“Members“plahnirig to  attend are requested to advise the 
Secretary- not later than February 20.
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary.
PLAYiS through y o u r radio
Attaches with ease to any 
radio or radio-phonographi
FULLY AUTOMATIC
load up to 8 of the new; non-brook* 
able ^'45" recordi—touch one button
—and enjoy upto40minuteiof muilc. ,
PLAYS '45' RECORDS
Non-breakoMo"45"rec \   ̂ ^
ordi ore dWortion-freo i '  
wHh Virtually no lurfoee ~ 
noise, lost up to 10 |
timet lenaer.
RCA VICTOR " 4 5 ' '  CHANGER
H'» th e ' world*! ' most dependable, 
Eostett, eojieit of oil to operate — ot 
' the lowed price ever in Canada for a  ',:
fui/y aufomofie ehonger.




SALES and’ SERVIGE- 
1607 Pendozi St.
Phone 430 ^
was the devotional service Tuesday Revelstoke, 196.3; 2, John Storey, return to the same Interior site, 
evening at which Rev, Cierald Revelstoke, 186.9, (Longest jump 76 with the coast squad getting a guar^ '
Payne, of Vernon, presided. Rev. fget). antee of $700 for travelling expen-
E. E. Baskier took charge of the ciagg Harvey Abel, Revel- ses. .
service, while Rev. Ernest Rands, stoke, 189.9- 2, Gordon Holdener, In the event of a tie for positions 
of Penticton, delivered the address, Revelstoke, 170.6. (Longest jufnp 55 in the league standings when the 
taking as his subject the;theme of feet). schedule ends this week, the team
the presbytery, “ Enlistment". Mr. C l ^  E—(11 years and under)—1, averages will be computed to the 
Rands, stressed that th e ' twenty- John McGinnis, Revelstoke, 195.4; 2, foiurth decimal point. If the two 
filth anniversary year of the Union Grant Gunnarsen, Revelstoke, 180.7. teams still are tied, the one with 
•of Churches should signalize an n’j^ngggt jump m  fpctt. the better goal average on a per-
emphasis on the place of the lay- r r i m A M P i o i i i s i r r p a  centage basis will get the nod.
men in the work of enlisting people ;  ̂ , Slalom Use League Referees '
in the cause of Chrkt, , '  > Junior men—1. Ralph de Plylfer: Referees for the interior playoffs
^FoUowtog. Rev. Ramis''address, 2 3 yjrjjiiajjjg; hs appointed by , _^eree-ln- _ *
the presbytery commumon service -^efl^ell: 2, chief A rt Gagne from the league appointment fills a vacancy left by
was conducted by Rev. Payne and _.y_ g w - r * .  3 ’g u i jurrassovich. Hit of arbiters. \ C. D, Edsforth, of Vancouver, \yho
Rev. Baskier. wom en-1, Lorraine White For the coast-interior to a l, ....
Bnriness Reports 2, Alice de Pfylfer. Gagne will appoint the_ arbiters
Business reports read by the maj- Senior iTomen—l, Helen Ahrens^ with tlm understanding rae w  
or committees highlighted the Wed- 2, Janet Scantland; 3, Lois Lomie. be one the coast and one from
nesday sitting of the session with (Forerunner in this event was the interior. • / _ Nrin-
Rev.'B. C; S. Crysdale, of Rutland, Daphne Hay, who canae out from A  ““P
reporting for the missionary com- Montreal last fall and has been
mittee. Rev. Crysdale pointed out acting as instructor. She made the top to toe
that the churches had passed their first run in 51 1-5 seconds; the sec- the Willoughby Cup w to go to me
objective of $14,000 lor toe presby- ond in 47 2-5 secon^). 
tery and had set the 1950 goal at DowhhlU
$16,000. Rev. H, S. McDonald then Junior men—J, Bud Williams, 1 
outlined toe steps taken to secuj^e m in , lo secs.; 2, Evert Lind, 1 min. 
candidates for church membership. 22 secs.- 3, -Tim Scantland, 1 min.
Introduction of candidates for toe 30 2-5 secs.’
ministry included the name of Had- Senior men—1, Jim  Weddell, "SI 
den Gregory, of Naramata who will 4.5 sebs.; 2, Jim Stewart, 1 min 22
be recommended'to the fo rtocom -----  - • ”  ■'
ihg annual IJnited Church confer-, 
ence in  Vancouver in May.'
The Christian leadership training 
school of Naramata under' the lead­
ership of Rev. R. A. McLaren took 
charge of the Wednesday evening 






Lxixuria Cleansing Cream 
Reg. $1.50






B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R / V \ A C Y
3-5 secs.; 3, Allan, Marshall, 1 min. 
44 3-5 secs. ' , \
SC()TS ARE COMmG^
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Bright 
scarves and Scottish kilts blossqni- 
ed bn historic old Water street re­
cently. 'They were worn by a group 
of :^6 ttish  immigrants, most of
them on their way to prairie farm-
Subject of the evening’s address lands.; They crossed toe North At- 
given by Rev. Don Paris, a lecto r-, igutic from Liverpool.
er at the school, was “The Chal- -------—— — — ---- — - ——^
lenge to.Laymen from the-World_
Scene.” .
Mr. Paris was in North China for 
some years, and since’ toe war has 
beeh, second in command of the 
UNRRA project to “contain" the 
. Yellow River by reconstructing toe 
dykes destroyed during the war.
Members of the presbytery and 
the young people from Naramata 
w ere .entertained by toe lad.ies of.
First Church at a supper in 'the'' 
church hall Wednesday night.
A review of work done by the 
home missions was given Thursday 
morning. Rev. Stanley Redman, of 
Oliver; conducted the meeting, 
while: superintendent of missions,
Rev. W. Percy Bunt, of Vancouver, 
brought greetings from the board 
; and discussed toe grants-in-aid of 
home missions from Ashcroft and 
Malakwa to the international boun- 
' dary.'.''"
Devotional services at the begin­
ning of each session were taken by 
: Ben Gant, of Kelowna; F. B. Bed­
ford, J. E. Jenkinson and Dr. J. C.
Wilcox, of Summerland; Mrs. K. M.
Kinnaird, Lloyd Askew and Miss 






M A K E S
•
Speedy Service
1447 Ellis St. Phone 12021
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
O F KELOWNA
Notice to RatepayoR
PUBLIC, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the “City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” is 
now in process of revision for the purpose of 
including Lot Thirty^two (32) District Lot 
Fourteen (14) Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Plan One thousand one hundred and forty- 
one (1141) in “Zone C—Light Industry” in 
order that an electrical substation may be 
erected^ thereoh.'The said Lot 32 is situate sixty- 
one feet north of the North-west corner of 
Richter Street and Morrison Avenue.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen 
at / the City Office during ordinary business 
hours.
' City Council wiU meet in special ses­
sion to hear representations of interested parties
at 8.00 p.m. Thursday, March 2nd, 1950. in the 
Board of Trade Building, 236 Bernard Avenue,
■ ' Kelowna. ■ • . ■
C. E. BRAN NAN, City Clerk.







D fM E R A M  RDM
N a tio n a l Sew  & S ave W eek
GOLDEN WEDDING MONTH
WEST DUBLIN, N.S. (GP)-^Feb- 
ruary is golden wedding anniver­
sary month in West Dublin for three 
couples, all of whom have spent > ' . u r u j  '
their lives here. They ace Mr. and Thii advertisement is not pubhsheo 
' Mrs. Donald Mosher, Mr. and--Mrs. nt,.displayed by the Liquor Control 
Eli.Sperry and Mr. and Mrs. John Board or by the Government qf; 
Publicover. •, Britito Columbia. ■ • ' :
A T
^fO O ^ G o 4 tiU U 4 ^
★  Bananas Golden Ripe, lb. ....................................................... 210
w Fresh Brussels Sprouts b r - r  2
M c G re g o r 's  D r y  G o o d s
NOW SHOWING THE SEASON’S NEWEST p R i n G
■ ■ . . Kl '
C o a ts  a n d  D re s s e s











FANCY NEIV PRINTED DRESS COTTONS— 
36", in n large array of patterns for gay new
'COLORED ORGANDIE—4P"-Ideal for party
■ dresses in white, pink, blue and red. ^
Per yard .................. ....................... . v iP l . /
c o l o r e d  BROADCLOTHS—30’ In navy
blue. pink, green, yellow, white, red, blue and
■ ... „., 49c“‘69c
WHITE COTTON PIQUP—36V—A good wash­
able long-wearing fabric for summer / • e p  
, brock.'Per y a r d ...  .............. ........
ANOELSKIN—44"—For your summer lingerie 
in pink, and blue.
,Pcr yard ..... . ... .................. - ....... .
PRINTED 3EItSEY8-^8"—A wide variety of 
smart patterns for your new sprlng(P’|  
dresses and housecoats. Per yard vD'XavtJ
ENGLISH GINGHAM—36" — In green, gold 
apd red checks, for long wearing Q Q ia 
dresses and summer skl;rts, Yard .. . 0 * H /  '
PRINTED PbPLINS—36"—Blooming with life 
and color for sturdy service and
SMART STRIPED COTTON CHAMBRAYS—
30"—Very attrncUve colored stripes
for summer sport frocks. Per yard ...; v J / i /
PRINTED DIMITIES—36"—That over popular 
material for children's dresses,
Pdr. yard ..... .„i.......................... ........ O v L
VIYBLLA FLANNELS—30"—A - warm, wash­
able material in white, ycllo\v,' blue, light 
grecn. dork green, an$l pink.
Per yard ... ...... ,............ ........... $1.95
c h a r m e t m :—40
agers and grown e . 
pink and torquolse blue. Per yard
^ G ^ fU o i tu f
Ideal for frocks for tccn-
o m upa In yeUow,^ $1.00
8UEDB1.LA CREPES—40"—A beautiful drap­
ing fabric that will make up into dresses for 
all occasions In navy, blua, red, white, black, 
fawn, blue, gold, grey and rust. (P-j O P  
Per yard ....... .................... .............
CHECKMATE 8U IT IN G -*0'-For the new­
est thing in iulta and skirts, $2.95
NOVEITV 8PORT8ET—88" — WiU make up 
into any line of sport clothes. ,ln pink, blue 
torquoifc. white and dark green. $2.15
d ia m o n d  h o r s e s h o e
vy, white, black, wine for that <P-| Q P  
extra speclardate dress. Per yard
CIIECKLINE BIIITINO-5B" -  Blend in for 
that Iwo-plcccr With many plain (P ft Q P  
coloro. Per yard ............................ ,
f in e s s e  c r e p e —40"~For the casual and 
smart svimmtr dresses. In black navy, grey, 
blue, white, torquolse. (I*o ■* r
Per' yard '■........ .... ..................... . sUZiaAtJ
YOYAOEUR OABAUDINE-M '-Oood. heavy 
quality for suits, skirts ond slocks. q k
In wine, yellow, blue, grey. Yard
HUNT CLUB—88"—Ideal weight for sunjmer 
skirts and slacks In dork brown, (P n
fawn, grey. Per yard ....  «DA(«D3f
BAMBOO CllECK-88'~For suits, sklrU and 
slacki • (CO Q K
Per yard,:.-..:'.:,,..".. .......  ■
RAYON OAIlARDINE-54" -  In navy, red. 
Kelly green for ymir summer r t P
sports wear .......................  .........
D R Y  G O O D S
DRESSES
The new drosses for Spring show the 
latest trends of fashion and include beau­
tiful failles, crepes, silk jersey and taf­
fetas. We have dresses for all occasions 
at reasonable (PQ Q P  to (P*! Q  Q P  
prices ........ iO O aaltl' tD A O aaltJ
COATS AND 
SHORTIE COATS
Satin lined, smartly cut full length and 
shortlo coats In suitoblo Spring colours.'
r.'“ “..$22.50? $45.00
SKIRTS
We arc showing a wide range of colour 
and style in our skirts. Pleated and plain, 
belted and with largo pockets and back 
zippers, ns well ns straight tailored styles.,
$3.98 “$10.95
, HOUSEDRESSES
, Now is the time to pick up your houscdrcsscs. Colourful, wmI^
' “ "’I,.,.:.. ...... ... • $2.98 “$4.95
Also the ever popular ^op lcnn  dress In your choice 




TOMATO JUICÊ n? ST?
QannaA ^uiceA
2 ,0,35c 6 ,.,*1.02
2 ,„,37c 6 ,.,*1.09
2 ,.,35c 6 ,.,’1.00





S lic e d  S id e  B acon  
S m ok ed  F ille ts  
K ip p ers Eastern large, lb.
pt. jar, fresh, each
$4.98.
BLOUSES
Our delightful assortment of blouses Is bound to please, BhMi^, 
crepes, nylons, short and long sleeves, <P^ Q Q  to <P/» Q P  
white and pastel ............... .........................
Qam ted
PEAS & CARROTS 
PORK ft BEAN 
NIBLETS!:
FANCY PEAS
n r * A C  Brentwood,
W K tn O  IB' os. can ......................
tomatoes
: irY«d*Tt?nr A D I  D CVUilEililJIlXijM «>*•
Prices effective
Fancy, whole Kernel,
oa.̂  can ..... ............
Sugar Belle,










6 for 85c 
6 (., 95c 
6 ,.,'1.15













489 Bernard Avenue uncross from the P«it O(ftec) Phone 875 1578 Pendozi Street Phone 890





B e  s u r e . . . s h o p
